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PREFACE

This report ~s part of IURD’s study of the potential for a hagh-speed passenger train servlce in

Cahforma Building upon previous work in the series, this report presents a prehminary estimate of the

rldershlp and revenue that might be generated by the bagh-speed rail system described in Working Paper

564, I-I~gh Speed Trams for Cal~forma

The researchers gratefully acknowledge the support provided by the United States Department of

Transporl:atlon and the Cahforma Department of Transportation through the Umversity of Callforma

Transporl:ation Center Any errors of fact or interpretation should, of course, be assigned to the

researche~ s and not to our sponsors

Our thanks also goes to the many mdlvlduals at pubhc agencies and private firms who prowded

’nformation, assistance, and advxce over the course of the study Special thanks goes to Tom Bordeaux,

Peter Cheng, Sean Enms, and Joel Tranter for thelr invaluable assistance in preparation of the report,

,rod to Kevm Keck for excellent graphics services As always, thanks must also go to the staff at IURD,

who have shown much patience with the study team over the past two and a half years
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Thas study documents an investigation into the potenual for hagh-speed rail (HSR) service 

California between Los Angeles and San Francisco/Sacramento via a new alignment m the Central Valley

An earher report, IURD Working Paper 564, reviewed technology and alignment issues, recommended a

steel-wheel-on-steel rail opuon, and identified a preferred corridor for further analysis. Tbas report pre-

~ents the results of further analys,s, including demand and revenue projections.

This Caltrans-funded study has been conducted under the direction of Professor Peter Hall of the

Institute of Urban and Regional Development at the University of Califorma at Berkeley Two main

objectives were met m the study.

1 Prepare an imtial set of demand forecasts and revenue projections for HSR service in
the corridor

2 Estabhsh a sohd analytical framework for further study and input to decision-making
on HSR implementation

Key findings from the study are summarized below.

,, Steel-wheel-on-steel-rail technology is the only practicable option for high-speed ground transporta-

tion m California for the ~mmed~ate and foreseeable future In order to compete with existing

modes of transportation and justify the considerable investment revolved, the HSR mainline

should allow for sustained operation of at least 200 mph

A new Central Valley corridor runmng west of Route 99 is suitable for HSR, would provide com-

petitive travel times between the San Francisco Bay Area and the Los Angeles Metropolitan area,

and would also serve important growing urban areas in the Central Valley With the technology

assumed, travel times of under three hours from downtown San Francisco to downtown Los

Angeles are possible

There. were an estimated 16 rmlhon auto passenger trips of at least 200 miles within the study area in

1987 By 2010, this number is expected to increase by 44 percent to 23 million passenger-tnpSo

,, About 9 23 million non-connecting air passengers travelled in the corndor in 1992 An estimated 1

milhon of these trips began or ended in the Downtown San Francisco zone. Assuming a 3 percent

annual growth rate, air passenger traffic should increase to 15.7 mIlhon passengers by 2010, a 70

percent increase from 1992 levels

,, High-speed rail could divert approximately 12 5 million passengers from the air and automobile

travel markets m the year 2010 under a baseline service scenario. Higher fares and slightly lower

frequencies than the baseline scenario would result in 10 3 malhon and 12 1 million diverted passen-

gers respectively The longer travel times revolved in 125 mph operation would result in the diver-

sion of only about 7 1 milhon passengers in the year 2010



® Well over half the projected ndership comes from travel between the Los Angeles region arid the

Bay Area/Sacramento/San Joaqum County region under all scenarios RIdership between the

downtown Los Angeles and San Francisco stations accounts for about one quarter of the total

The estimated capital cost for the proposed HSR system, including trainsets and an extension to

Sacramento, totals over $13 bllhon Annual operating and maintenance costs are estimated at $340

rmlhon and $376 million, depending upon the frequency of service offered

The proposed HSR system operating at 200 mph would need to attract between 7 5 to 8 5 million

annual passengers, depending upon the service scenario, to break even or just cover annual operat-

ing costs Total (capital and operating expense) cost recovery would require a ndershlp approach-

mg or exceeding the system’s capacity

® Revenue from ticket sales for a 200-mph system could cover all of the operating arid maintenance

costs and a portion of the capital costs If the system were operated at 125 mph, the lower resulting

rldership would not generate enough revenue to cover operating and maintenance costs, however

® Due to the lack of total cost recovery and the high level of risk revolved, a totally privately financed

system is not feasible Since the 200-mph services could more than recover operating and mainte-

nance expenses, however, operation of high-speed train services and stations may provide a more

practicable opportunity for private participation

These ndership figures reflect the analysis of the HSR mainline as a stand-alone corridor, without

the network effects of feeder services and without induced ndership

® The ndership estimates and associated revenue projections are, by necessity, prehmmary because of

the current lack of knowledge regarding lntercity travel patterns in Cahforma Investment grade

studies wlli require a significant data collection effort

These first-look findings are promising, dlustratmg tremendous potential for HSR in the corridor

Including only diverted demand from the air and auto modes, these forecasts are preliminary and should

be used as the basis for further study. In conclusion, several recommendations are made, including

develop specific pohcy goals for HSR, conduct a major origin/destination survey on all lnterclty travel

modes in the corridor, investigate the potential for induced demand for HSR, evaluate the economic

costs and benefits associated with HSR; and study potential sources of pubhc and private financing

VIII



INTRODUCTION

Thi~, report represents the culmination of rURD’s study of the market potential for a high-speed

p~,senger maivAme m Cal, forma The first seven studies in the series dealt with specific high-speed tram

technologtes, assessing their economtc and technical vlabdlty. Next in the series is IURD Working Paper

564, Hzgh-Speed Trams for Calzforma, which discussed various techmcal issues, analyzed potential routes,

and estimated capital costs for a high-speed passenger rail system A careful revisiting of the likely capita]

costs (Working Paper 567, The Cost Escalatzon of Rad Projects: Uszng Prevzous Expertence to Re-Evaluate

the CalSpeed Emrnates~) and an assessment of previous rall forecasting exercises (Working Paper 568,

Interczty Razl R~dersh,p Forecasting and the Implementatzon of H~gh-Speed Rad zn Calzforma) followed

Th,s report presents the findings of a prehmmary revenue and ridership study for the high-speed raiI

system described in Working Paper 564.1

The first chapter, which relies most heavily upon Hagb-Speed Trams for Calzforma, defines the

high-speed rali supply assumptions, including the proposed alignment, the locat,on of stations, the sched-

ule of service, and the hnehaul times and fares between stations The second chapter presents the best

mfi~rmation currently available on the supply and demand characteristics of the current and future inter-

city travel market in Cahforma Akhough the second chapter focuses on the two presently dormnant

lnteroty transportation modes, automobile and air, some mformauon is also included on ,nteroty rail

and bus traw.q. The next chapter contains prehmanary estimates of high-speed ratl ridership for the year

2010 This tbard chapter includes a brief discussion of the methodology (described m greater detail in the

Technzcal Appendix), assumptions behind the ridersbap estimates, and recommendations for future rider-

ship studies The fourth chapter reviews the likely costs of the system against potential revenue genera-

tio,~ and discusses the financial and institutional implications The report concludes with a summary of

findings and recommendations m the final chapter



1. THE CALSPEED HSR PROPOSAL

This chapter reviews the principal findings of Hzgh-Speed Traznsfor Calzforn,a (Institute of Urban

md Regional Development Workmg Paper No 564) and describes the proposed high-speed rail (HSR)

mamhne that is the focus of this study. This chapter also presents the level-of-service attributes (frequency

of service, travel time, and fare) and station locations used to determine market potential

The CalSpeed Vision for HSR in California

The first priority for a California HSGT (High Speed Ground Transportation) system
rnust be to provide for the fastest times between the state’s two major urban areas
and transportation markets, Greater Los Angeles and the San Francisco Bay Area
A second priority should be to provide the best possible level of service to the next
level of urban areas, including San Diego, Sacramento, and the major cities of the
Central Valley Reconciling these objectives requires some degree of compromise 2

With the above goals in nund, the proposed I-{SR network was designed to best serve the inter-

city travel needs of the state of California. The segments of the network (Figure I I) are described below

(1) Greater Los Angeles arid the San Francisco Bay Area would be connected by a new high-speed

"mainhne" through the Central Valley Once these two metropolitan areas are connected, an

additional mainline branch could be added to provide service to Sacramento relatively easily

(2) The existing rail corridors between the Bay Area and Sacramento and between Los Angeles and

San Diego would be upgraded to the highest possible level of sere’ice (maximum speeds between

I00 and 125 mph) These corridors would ultimately be integrated with the hlgh-speed mainline

(3) The existing commuter rall corridors in the Greater Los Angeles Area would provide a feeder

service to tbas wldely dispersed region While commuter trains would lmtlally provide this ser-

vlc e, these corridors have the long-term potential for direct HSR service at reduced speeds to out-

lymg points

The Los Angeles-San Francisco/Sacramento mamhne is the subject of this market analysis, since

tins mainhne represents "by far the biggest single market, and should be planned and built first, as the

core of the entire future system .,3 Furthermore, whale service in the existing rail corridors can be incre-

mentally improved, the mainline should be planned and constructed as a whole Thus, while the network

ultimately envisioned includes well-integrated feeder services, branch lines, and further extensions, the

fi3cus of this report is only the mainline core of that system

Technology

The choice for high-speed ground transportation (HSGT) in California is between steel-wheel-

on-steel-rail and magnetic levitation (maglev) technology. In the first year of the CalSpeed study, six



FIGURE 1.1: THE CALSPEED NETWORK
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steel-wheel-on-steel-rail technologies (the Japanese Shinkansen, the French TGV, the German ICE, the

Italian ETR-450, the Swedish X-2000, and the British IC 125/225) arid two magnetic levitation technologies

(the German Transrapld and the Japanese LMC) were evaluated, and separate working papers on each

technolog9" published This research led to the conclusion that steel-wheel-on-steel-rail technology is

"strongly to be preferred," primarily on the basis of proven revenue performance and compatlhihty with

existing raft systems

For an HSR mainline connecting Greater Los Angeles with the San Francisco Bay Area, the tech-

nology must be capable of sustaining very high speeds (200 mph or more) to compete with the existing

modes of transportation (in order to accommodate such speeds, most of the route must consist of dedicated

track through a new high-speed corridor). Only the Shmkansen, TGV, and ICE technologies are capable

of meeting this very high-speed standard within the next few years. Presently, the TGV is clearly the

leader of ~:hese three technologies, holding the current world speed record for ground transportation, the

record for regular speed in revenue service, and a safe operation record for malhons of miles of service

MoreoveI, further TGV tramset improvements are scheduled for the near future Therefore, while the

actual choice of operating system should be subject to competitive bidding between the leading technolo-

gies, the HSR supply attributes in this study are based on the "next-generation" TGV technology

Performance Characteristics and Types of Service

The HSR mainline will be a steel-wheel-on-steel-rail system powered by electric traction The

mainhne will be double-tracked, completely grade-separated, and fenced along its entirety Trainsets will

maintain ~m operational speed of 200 mph through high-speed segments and be capable of sustaimng grades

of up to 5 percent. Table 1 I summarizes selected performance characteristics for high-speed segments.

While special rolling stock could carry high-value or timeosensltlve freight on the mainline

racks, pa2~senger services would predominate on the HSK mainline Because of the high speeds and fre-

quency of service envisioned, only high-speed passenger trains would run on the high-speed segments of

1 he route during periods of passenger service operation Aside from fretght services, commuter services

could also potentially use parts of the high-speed mainline Although not the focus of this study, specially

designed commuter trainsets could provide express commuter services on the mainline in urban areas.

Mainline Routing

In order to serve the major markets competitively, a mainline connecting Greater Los Angeles

and the San Francisco Bay Area is necessary This mainline, with an additional branch to serve Sacra-

mento, forms the foundation of the hagh°speed rail network envisioned for Cahforma



Table 1,1

High-Speed Segment: Performance Characteristics

Tramset Performance1
Acceleratlon

from 0 to 50 mph
from 0 to 100 mph
from 0 to 200 mph

Maximum Emergency Braking
from 200 to 0 mph

Operational Deceleration
from 200 to 0 mph

Maximum Operational Speed

Track Specifications
Minimum HorlzontaI Curve Radius2
Maximum Gradient (Preferred)
Maximum Gradient (Absolute)

0 4 miles
1 9 miles
14 8 miles

2 72 miles

7 4 relies

200 mph

19,680 feet
3 5%
5 O%

ITramset performance charactermtlcs were based on the FKA report, Salty Relevant Observatmns on the TGVH~gb Speed Tram
axxd are comparable to the Texas TGV specifications

2The radius apphes to hzgh-speed sections (design speed 220 mph)

Route Conszderatzons

Through each of the two metropolitan regions, the practical choice of route is hrmted to existing

transportation corridors, an particular, existing rail rights-of-way. Speed through urban areas will be

restricted by the geometry of the existing corridor, noise impact concerns, and energy efficiency con-

stramts Previous experience in Europe and Japan mdlcates that through urban areas, maximum practl-

cal speeds vary between 100 to 125 mph Since the Los Angeles and Bay Area metropohtan areas repre-

sent nearly one-fourth of the entire mainline route connecting these two regions, urban speed hrr~tat!ons

are a considerable constraint.

To divert traffic from existing modes, partlcularly air, the HSR mainline must offer competitive

cl~y-center-to-clty-center travel times To deliver this performance, very high-speed operation (200 mph

or greater) must be sustained throughout the Central Valley and mountain passes Thus, any new HSR

corridor constructed through these regions should not pass through developed areas While tins corridor

would be designed for operational speeds of at least 220 mph, the corridor should be built as straight as

possible to accommodate the eventual improvement of technology and speed.

Afignment

The proposed HSR mainline (Figure 1 2) begins at Union Station an downtown Los Angeles

After runmng on reconstructed SP right-of-way north to the San Fernando Pass, the line veers east and a



Fig~:e 1.2
HSR Mainline and Station Locations



new alignment follows the Soiedad Canyon to Palmdale From Palmdale, this alignment heads north

through the Antelope Valley and the Tehachapl mountains to the Central Valley Reaching the Central

Valley, the mainline continues north serving Bakersfield and Fresno on new right-of-way just west of

these cities Northwest of Fresno, near Los Banos, the mainline would split, with one branch going to

the San Francisco Bay" Area and the other to Sacramento

To the Bay Area, the new ahgnment traverses the Pacheco Pass west to Gilroy at the southern end

of the Santa Clara Valley From Gllroy, the Highway 101 median strip brings the mainline north to San

Jose Southern pa.cific (CalTrain) right-of-way is utilized up the pemnsula to San Francisco Tbas segment

of the main]me termanates in downtown San Francisco at a new Transbay Termanal

The second branch of the mainline continues on a new alignment north through the Central Valley

to Sacramento Th~s branch of the mainline terminates downtown at the Sacramento Amtrak station

The Palmdale A hernat~ve

The preferred mainline alignment described in Hzgh Speed Trains for Cahforn~a was used in this

report with one exception a Palmdale ahgnment replaced the Grapevine alignment for the Southern

California mountaln-crossmg segment Although use of a route through Palmdale rather than the Grape-

vine adds an estimated five minutes to travel times to and from the Los Angeles region, the benefits of

such a routing appear to outweigh the costs

A southern crossing alignment via Palmdale serves the widely dispersed population of the Los

Angeles Metropolitan Region better than a Grapevine alternative for several reasons Most notably, tbas

alternative provides direct service for the rapidly growing population in the Palmdale/Lancaster area

The Southern Cahforma Association of Governments (SCAG) projects that the population for the Palm-

dale/Lancaster area (currently about 240,600) wall increase to nearly 655,000 by the year 2010.4 In effect,

Palmdale/Lancaster will become a major new subsection of Greater Los Angeles, just as the San Fernando

Valley &d in the 1960s and 70s

A Palmdale route also better serves the Santa Clanta/Newhall area SCAG projects the popula-

tion of this area (currently i51,000) to increase to about 483,000 by the year 2010. Although Grapevine

alternatives pass through this area, alignment restrictions make service to Santa Clanta/Newhall virtually

impossible s Neither the Palmdale/Lancaster or Santa Clarita/Newhall areas are well served by current

air service

In ad&tlon, although considerably longer than the Grapevine route, the Palmdale alternative

would be less expensive to construct assuming a maximum grade of 3 5 percent. Since the Palmdale

alternative would need fewer males of tunnel and viaduct, tbas alternative would cost between $365-$985

rmlhon less than a 3.5 percent Grapevine alternative Wl~le a 5 0 percent Grapevine alternative would

cost about the same as the 3.5 percent Palmdale alternative, the steeper gradient would slgmficantly

increase operational and maintenance costs through the mountain crossing



Finally, the Palmdale alternative offers the prospect of shared infrastructure with two other

HSGT proposals Las Vegas to Los Angeles, and Los Angeles International Airport to a future Inter-

national Airport at Palmdale The 56 rmles from downtown Los Angeles to Palmdale would represent

the most costly (approximately $2 billion) and difflcult-to-construct segment of an alignment from Los

Angeles I o Las Vegas Moreover, this segment would certainly represent the majority of the costs for an

LAX to Palmdale connection

Stations,

For the purpose of modeling ridershlp, I4 station locations were identified along the HSR main-

line, assuming a southern mountain crossing via Palmdale6 Figure 1 2 schematically illustrates station

locations (distances between station pairs are presented in the Technzcal Appendzx) Following is a list of

the stations and a description of their hkely locations

1 Los Angeles Downtown Statzon: The southern termanus of the HSR mainhne would be located at

Umon Station in downtown Los Angeles This implies a major reconfiguration of Umon Station’s

general layout to accommodate the tremendous increase m both train and passenger activity at th~s

location " Union Station would not only serve as the hub of the HSR network, but also as the hub

of an extensive urban rail network serving the Los Angeles Metropolitan Region

2 Burbank Statzon" An urban station to be constructed along the existing Southern Pacific right-of-

way in the general vicinity of the Burbank International Airport°

3. Santa Clarlta Statzon: An outlying8 suburban station in the Santa Clarlta/Newhall area, adjacent

to Highway 14

4 Palmdale Station: An outlying suburban station on the outskarts of Palmdale near the Cahforma

Aqueduct and Palmdale Boulevard.

Bakers)qeld Station An outlying station just west of Bakersfield along the Stockdale Highway

6 Fresno Downtown Statzon A downtown station in Fresno located on a loop line from the HSR

manrhne through Fresno on existing Southern Pacific right-of-way The most likely location is the

site chosen by the Fresno Council of Governments in the Fresno Rail Consolidation Study, just

north of Route 41.

7. Gdroy Station A suburban station near the junction of Highway 101 and Route 152

8 San ]ose Downtown Station. An urban station would be consm,cted at the San Jose CalTrain station

site ~,t Cal~ll to serve as the hub of rail services in the San Jose region The San Jose station would

connect HSR, CalTrain, and a future Vasona light rail extension

9 Palo Alto Statzon The CalTraln station at Palo Alto would be reconstructed to allow for HSR ser-

vice at this location

10 San Franczsco InternatzonalAzrport Statzon: A new suburban station to be built along the Southern

Pacific right-of-way as close to the airport terminal as possible This station should be incorporated



with plans to bring future BART service to the airport terminal. Ideally, a people-mover would

connect the three modes

11 San Francisco Downtown Stauon: A new Transbay Terminal would replace the existing facility°

This terminal would serve both HSR and CalTram services and connect to the existing Montgomery

Street BART/Mum station. The downtown San Francisco statlon would be the Bay Area terminus

of the HSR mainline.

12 Modesto Statzon: An outlying suburban station lust north of Modesto, near Route 99

13. Stockton Stauon: An outlying suburban station )ust west of Stockton, near I-’hghway 26.

14 Sacramento Downtown Statmn: The existing Amtrak station in Downtown Sacramento would be

reconfigured as the terminal station of the Central Valley HSR mainline branch. A future light rail

extension could ultimately provide a direct cormecuon at thas facility to the exlstmg Sacramento

hght rail system.

Because route constraints, the availability of land, and population concentrations largely determine

the most likely locations for stations, the choice of location is simpler than might be expected In urban

area, the HSR routing is generally corffmed to use of existing rail right-of-way Existing rail station sites

then become obvious locations for potential HSR stations. Existing stations are generally located very

near or actually within downtown core areas, are usually well-connected to the highway network, and are

on relatively large plots of land that can accommodate multi-modal terminal uses Furthermore, most

cities have long-range revitalization or redevelopment plans focused around their existing downtown rail

sites and the surrounding land. Often, existing station sites are the only polmcally acceptable locations

In rural or suburban areas, locauons for outlying stations should be as near as possible to the

major population centers. Good access to the highway network and undeveloped lald for the facilities

are critical factors in choosing these station sites.

The 14 stataon locations represent an attempt to best serve the population along the HSR main-

line Each major population center would have at least one station. More stations along the route would

reduce the level of service of the overall system without necessarily providing much additional ndership

potential Nevertheless, additional station locations n~ght eventually be desirable, particularly in the

Central Valley Consequently, the alignment should be planned to allow for the development of future

stations,

Service Attributes

Several service scenarios were defined for the mainline ndershlp forecasts The basic scenario,

summarized in Table 1.2, assumed an ambitious service frequency with HSR fares set at 75 percent of the

comparable market air fare? The HSR schedule envisioned reflects a mature system (the forecast year is

2010) and includes both express and skip-stop trains Forty-five trains per day in each direction (for 

total of 90 trains) were scheduled between Los Angeles to San Francisco° Of these, 30 would be skip-



Table 1.2

HSR Mainline, Selected Station Pairs:
Baseline Assumption Service Attributes

Stmons From/To

Travel Avg
Distance Tmae Speed
(males) ~ (mph)

Downtown Los AngeIes - Downtown SF* 428 177 145
Downtown Los Angeles - Sacramento * 421 158 160
Downtown Los Angeles - San Jose * 38I 138 166
Downtown Los Angeles - Fresno 244 97 15I
Dawntown Los Angeles - Bakersfield 136 6I 134
Fxesno - Downtown San Francisco 184 95 116
F~esno - San Jose 136 55 148
Fresno - Sam amento 177 75 142
Fresno - Bakersfield 108 39 166
Bakersfield - Downtown San Franclsco 292 128 137
Bakersfield - San Jose 244 89 164
Bakersfield - Sacramento 285 109 157

Notes
* Atmbutes fm Express Ser¢lce
** One~way far~, 1992 $ (75 percent Air Fare for End-to-End market Akernanve)

Frequency On,.~darectmn

Fare Service Number
$~ Frequency of Stops

56 15 I
50 5 1
56 8 0
30 12 1
25 12 1
30 12 1
25 6 0
25 5 1
18 4 0
40 12 1
35 6 0
40 5 1

stop trams and 15 would be express trains making only one stop between terminal stations. Fifteen

trains per day in each direction were scheduled between Los Angeles and Sacramento ten sklp-stop

traans and five express trains.

Addmonal service scenarios were defmed from the lmtlal "basic" scenario by varymg one attri-

bute (fare, frequency, and hnehaul time) in each. Note that these additional scenarios all assume the same

HSR mainl, we alignment and station locatmns but vary only in frequency of service to each station, fare, or

travel time The "reduced frequency" scenario simply assumed five fewer express trains and four fewer

skap-stop tra~,ns per day in each dlrectmn between Los Angeles and San Francisco and two fewer express

trans per day between Los Angeles and Sacramento. The "higher fare" scenario assumed that HSR fares

would be equal to ar fares in the comparable market LastIy, the "125 mph" scenario assumed maxamum

operating speeds of 125 mph rather than 200 mph and travel times were recalculated accordingly.

A complete listing of terminal times, hnehaul times, fares, and frequency of service for all station

pars and the methodologies used to determine these attributes may be found in the Techmcal Appendix

of this report. Note that whale the HSR attributes presented in this report accurately reflect the technol-

ogres potential, they are by no means defimtive. Countless possible configurations of HSR service attri-

bul es exist m’id the ultimate configuratmn will depend, in part, on public pohcy considerations



The Potential for Additional Passenger Serwces

Modern signaling systems for HSR systems permit three-minute headways Thus, m addition to

the skap-stop arid express lntercity services described m this study, the mairdme has the capacity to sup-

port other types of service. While not the focus of this study, two additional types of service warrant

mention, local lnterclry operations and commuter services.

For the purposes of this study, an attempt was made to mamrmze travel times yet provide a high

service frequency between station pairs Although not considered here, some demand would arise for

trains making several stops or even stopping at all stations Since the mainline can accorwmodate many

different levels of service, the mainline should be carefully planned to allow for as great of flexibility in

scheduling as possible.

Throughout the Los Angeles Metropolitan Region and the San Francisco Bay Area, express com-

muter services could operate on the HSR mainline (the trainsets used for these special commuter services

would need to be compatible with the bagh-speed trainsets) While commuter trains would not operate

throughout the high-speed segments, maximum speed capabdltles up to 125 mph would be realistic.

Additionally, exlstmg passenger rail services such as the San Joaqmns, the Capitol Corridor, and

the San Dlegans will act as feeder services to the HSR mainline Eventually, these hnes may be upgraded

to the point where high-speed trainsets may run at lower speeds directly to points along these lines

Alternaravely, compatible trainsets serving these routes may run on portions of the high-speed mainline

The Potential for Freight Servzces

Although passenger service is the focus of the CalSpeed study, some potential exists for high-speed

freight operations1° on the mainline In Germany, for example, new high-speed alignments accommodate

special freight rolling stock carrying high-value and tlme-sensluve goods at speeds up to 100 mph during off-

peakhours (the German Interclt T Express passenger trains maintain atop speed of 155 mph). In a similar man-

ner, bagh-speed freight could run on the mainline during late mght and early mormng hours in Cahforma

Building and operating a mlxed-use high-speed mainline would present some difficulties Over-

mght high-speed freight operations would have to coexist with mghtly maintenance operations, leading

to delays and increased maintenance costs Moreover, the freight facilities required for loading and

urdoadmg would add a considerable cost to stations° Whether freight rolling stock capable of carrying

tlme-sensmve goods such as agricultural products can operate efficiently over relatively steep grades

remains open to question l~ In summary, the freight question deserves further study to determine the

potential costs, benefits, and markets for high-speed rail freight in Califorma.

Summary

The goal of the CalSpeed study has been to identify an HSR system which best serves the interests

of the people and businesses of California. The study has identified a steel-wheel-on-steel-rail high-speed

10



network p~edomanantly serving passenger service along a mamhne from Los Angeles to San Francisco

m~d Sacramento Tbas mamhne slmultaneously provides for fast through service between Cahforma’s

two major metropohtan regions whate dehvermg tugh-quahty direct connections between all medlum-

slzed commumtles along the route The demand d~verted from other modes to tbas mmnhne is the

subject of the market and ndership study presented ~n subsequent chapters of thas report
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2. INTERCITY TRANSPORTATION IN CALIFORNIA

Th e transportation network connecting the San Francisco Bay Area/Sacramento region with the

I_ os Angeles region is one of the most heavily traveled in the nation This corridor connects the Bay

Area, with its population base of six malhon, to the fourteen mllhon people living in the Los Angeles

r,.~glon as well as the Sacramento area and the rapidly growing Central Valley In the absence of high-

speed ground transportatlon, lnterclty travel within the San Francisco Bay Area/Sacramento to Los

Angeles corridor relies primarily on four travel modes-- air, private automobiles, commercial and

caartered buses, and conventional raft. This chapter analyzes the characteristics of these modes, which

will compete with high-speed rail for passengers in this corridor.

Of the four modes, air and automobile carry the great majority of passengers, particularly those

t1 avelmg more than 200 miles In terms of total passengers, the combination of the air and auto modes

constitutes over 90 percent of the lnterclty travel market (see Figure 201) Because of the dominance 

these two modes and due to limited time and resources, the study focused on air and automobile traffic

rather than bus and conventional rail. Buses and conventional rail provide more limited service and

carry considerably fewer passengers than either air or private auto travel However, these two modes

provide seI-cice for trips, predominantly 200 miles or less in length, where air service is either nonexas-

tent, inadequate, or expensive

Data is most readily available on air and auto travel patterns. Due to federal reporting require-

ments, air ~ raffle data is quite extensive In contrast, detailed information on annual Greyhound bus line

ndership is difficult to attain since Greyhound has no reporting requirements For automobile travel, the

Caltrans statewlde trip model provides estimates for lnterclty trips However, this source is considerably

less precise than the air traffic information, as the statewide model is based on somewhat dated survey

data and h~s not been re-cahbrated recently. The most recent base year calibration of the Statewlde

Traffic Model available is for 1987

The remainder of thas chapter examanes the exastlng supply and demand conditions for air and

automobile travel and projects possible future conditions, m particular, market characterlmcs and facility

capacl~r The essential features of Greyhound bus and Amtrak rail service are also summarized.

Air Travel

With its large population base, the air network between the San Francisco Bay Area and Greater

Los Angeles carries more passengers than any other U.S air corridor under 500 miles (see Table 2.1)

Hastorlcally, the Cahforma corridor has ranked among the most competitive air markets in the Umted

States Urdlke most domestic markets, the Callforma corridor was never regulated by the Civil Aviation

Board since the corridor constituted an intrastate market. Thus, low airfares in CaiKorma predate dereg-

13



Figure 2.1

Bus
5%

Intercity Travel in California

Raft
2%

Auto

Note For passenger numbers by mode refer to Table 2 10

Table 2.1

Largest Domestic US Air Markets Less than 500 miles

Los Angeles-San Francisco *
New York-Boston
New York-Washington
Los Angeles-Phoenlx
Dallas-Houston
San Diego-San Francisco

Distance
(miles)

Annual Passenger Trips in 1988
(mllhons)

347 6 6
191 3 4
214 3 3
248 2 6
222 2 0
447 1 8

* includes only the three malor Bay Area alrports (OAK, SFO, & SJC) and five major L A region airports (’BUR, LAX,
LGB, ONT, & SNA)
Source OTA~ 1991

ulation of the domestic airhne industry, and Californians have tong been used to air travel as a relatively

inexpensive means of travel.

Today, the corridor remains a highly competitive and rapidly changing market. In 1989, the

low-cost, "no-frills" air carrier Southwest Airlines entered the market and began a round of aggressive

competition and consohdauon that continued into 1993. Another low-cost air carrier, Reno Air, mma-

ted service from San Jose Airport to the Los Angeles region m July of 1993. As a result, previously

dominant air carriers such as American Airlines and USAIr have reduced their service in the corridor.

Based on this recent experience, the prospects for intense competition in this market over the next 20

years remain strong.
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However, the Los-Angeles<o-Bay-Area route Is not the only intrastate mr market within the

Cahforma corridor that has changed since deregulation in 1977 In the Central Valley, the federal gov-

ernment reduced or ehmmated subsidies to airlines operating on routes otherwise not profitable The air

carriers serving Central Valley airports have changed frequently, although discontinued air service has

often reappeared through code-sharing carriers 12 Nevertheless, the net effect for the Central Valley

markets was bagher fares and lower frequencies

Exzstmg Cond~tzons

Although continuous change has charactenzed the Cahforma air market since deregulation, the

,;tarring point for any analysis requires an understanding of the current intrastate air market For tbas

purpose, the study relies on three sources the Federal Aviation Admamstrmon (FAA) ten percent ticket

,,ample, the Official Airline Guide, and a survey of air passengers conducted by the CalSpeed researchers.

Tl’le FAA data consists of a ten percent sampling of all domestic tickets sold and contains mfor-

mmon on actual fares and route t3 By law, airlines are responsible for submitting ttus fare and route

mformatmn to the FAA Although reporting problems have been known to exist, this problem is more

typical of smaller airlines and less so for the major airlines operating in the Cahforma corridor Thus,

the ten percent ticket sample seemed a fairly reliable source of total mr passenger numbers and air fares

The Official Airline Guide (OAG) lists the schedules of airlines and is published every other week

I o update airhne schedules. The OAG served as the main source for calculating frequency of service

between airports The OAG was not used as a source of airfares since it does not reflect special fares availa-

ble to certain business customers or the breakdown of passengers paying the different available fares

Finally, the CalSpeed 1993 Air Passenger Survey collected reformation from more than 3,000

Cahforma corridor air passengers This extensive survey provided precise information on passenger

origins and destinations unavailable from other sources

To analyze the air market, the study first identified those airports which would compete with

lhe proposed high-speed rail service These airports include the main Bay Area airports (San Francisco

lnternationai or SFO, Oakland, and San Jose), the main Los Angeles region airports (Los Angeles Inter-

national or LAX, Ontario, Burbank, Orange County/John Wayne, and Long Beach), the Sacramento

Airport, the Sonoma Airport, and intermediate airports in Bakersfield, Fresno, Merced, Modesto,

Stockton, and Vlsalla (see Figure 2 2) The data gathered for these 16 airports included passenger trips,

lares, and flight frequency.

A,; expected, the flights between the main Los Angeles and Bay Area airports carried the major-

ity of the passengers in the study area (see Table 2 2). In 1992, 9 2 million passengers flew wlttun the

study area Of these, 7.2 million or 78 percent flew between the five Los Angeles and three Bay Area

airports; 1.7 million passengers or 19 percent began or ended their journey in Sacramento, and 194,480
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Figure 2.2 Airport Locations: San Francisco to Los Angeles
Corridor
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passengers traveled to or from the Central Valley 14 These numbers mclude commercial and commuter

mrhnes, and exclude connectzng and non-payzng passengers is

Note that connecting passengers are defined as those who have a trip end outside the study area

Thus, passengers with flight mneraries such as Los Angeles-San Francisco-Tokyo or San Francisco-Los

Angeles-Phoemx would be excluded from the count for the purposes of this study. Note also that a large

percentage of the traffic between LAX and SFO is classified as "connecting" under this defimt:on (41

percent m 1992) In contrast, a greater percentage of traffic between airport pairs such as Oaldand-

Burbank l’~ intrastate or "local" traffic (90 percent in 1992, refer to Table 2.3) This phenomenon would

explain the low number of passengers shown in Table 2 2 between LAX and SFO relative to the high

number ot flxghts offered

The price of the average one-way air fare varied considerably. For most flights between the Los

Angeles ~td Bay Areas, the fares were relatively modest. For example, on average, flying between

Oakland and Los Angeles cost $50 and one-way fares for flights between San Francisco arid Burbank

averaged $78 (see Table 2 4) However, passengers at the smaller airports, such as Fresno or Bakersfield,

faced consJderably higher fares even though those flights usually traversed shorter distances. Most of the

other fl:ghts that required higher fares were either operated with smaller commuter aircraft or made

s:opovers along the way.

Table 2.2

Selected 1992 Passenger Traffic Between Airports
(excluding connecting passengers)

Oakland San Francisco San!ose Sacramento Bakersfield

Burbank 765,910 470,630 207,290 454,810 ***
Long Beach 116,640 132,930 2,180 810 ***
Los Angeles 1,033,600 1,684,850 552,039 443,590 4,250
Ontario 650,630 268,160 196,580 492,710 160
Orange County 88,470 629,650 440,330 331,700 470

Fresno

1,330

49,840
17,560
20,690

Oakland *** *** *** *** *** 4,130
San Francisco ** v *** 1,810 I6,860 17,150 29,990
San jose *** 1,810 *** 8,350 910 3,760

Sacramento *** 16,860 8,350 *** 2,670

Ix ore Refer to the Techmcal Appendax for passenger traffic reformation on all other airport pairs

Source FAA 10 percent Ticket Sample, 1992

6,760
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Table 2.3

Categories of Air Traffic Between Airports

Passenger Traffic Between Los Angeles (LaiX) and San Francisco (SFO) Airports
(A) (B) (C) (A-C)/A

"Onboard "Enplaned "Total Percentage
Year/Quarter Pax " Pax " Trafflc" Connecting

1991/all 3,899,941 3,637,509 2,425,780 0 38
1992/lst quarter 751,292 716,537 454,260
I992/2nd quarter 786,303 741,691 449,920
1992~Quarter I & 2 1,537,595 1,458,228 904,180 0 41

Passenger Traffic Between Oakland and Burbank Airports
(A) (B) (C) (A-G)/A

"Onboard "Enplaned "Total Percentage
Year/Quarter Pax " Pax " Traffic" Connecting

1991/ali 914,345 816,728 812,090 0 11
1992/lst quarter 215,658 192,I13 190,900
1992/2nd quarter 237,664 216,4t8 216,360
1992~Quarter 1 & 2 453,322 408,531 407,260 0 10

Notes
(A) Onboard Passengers Passengers transported m the non-stop market from ongm airport to destmauon atrport (Onboard
Database)
03) Enplaned Passengers Passengers enplaned at ongm airport and continuing to an on-fl,ght destmauon (Onboard Database)
(C) Local Traffic passengers who made the entire trip on a single carrier (O&D Plus Database [reflects passenger’s true ongm
and destmauon])

Based on OAG data, HSR would compete with an average of 845 flights per day if current condi-

tions persist Of these flights, 123 are between SFO and LAX. In addition, the main airports for the

Bay Area and the Los Angeles region together account for well over half of the total flights m the study

area, and the total capacity for these airports is proportionately larger because many of the Central Val-

ley airports only utdize low capacity commuter aircraft

In recent years, several agencies have conducted surveys of Calfforma air passengers, including

the 1987/88 Los Angeles and Ontario Air Passenger Surveys and the 1991 Metropolitan Transportation

Comrmsslon (MTC) Air Passenger Survey at San Francisco, San Jose, and Oakland airports However,

the existing surveys lack complete origin to destination information, since the purpose of those surveys

was to study not only the Calfforraa corndor but a combmauon of intrastate, interstate, and interna-

tional travel patterns as well None of these surveys requested mformanon on passenger destmauons

after disembarking from the aircraft

The CalSpeed study conducted an air passenger survey to remedy this shortcormng The survey

was adrmmstered at the three main Bay Area airports (SFO, Oakland, and San Jose), as well as at four 

the Los Angeles region airports (LAX, Ontario, Burbank, and Orange Country/John Wayne [SNA])

(see Table 2.5) Passengers waiting for flights bound for the Bay Area or Los Angeles were targeted during
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Table 2.4

Air Travel Characteristics, 1992

Average One-Way Fares Between Airports (1992 dollars)
Oakland San Francisco Sanlose Sacramento Bakersfield Fresno

Burbank 48 78 79 47 *** 89
Long Beach 73 64 59 169 *** ***
Los Angeles 50 70 74 66 93 95
Ontario 46 71 71 49 124 76
Orange County 120 77 82 66 116 118

Oaldand *** * ’f* *** *** 48 10 i
San Francisco ’~** *** 36 76 100 88
San Jose *** 36 *** 106 130 106

Sacramento ~** 76 106 *** 138 130

Source FtZA 10 percent Ticket Sample, 1992

Average Daily Fhght Frequency
Oakland San Francisco San Jose Sacramento Bakersfield Fresno

Burbank 18 16 15 14 *** 7
Long Bea< h 8 6 *** *** *** ***
Los Angeles 30 123 33 21 32 55
Ontario 21 14 17 19 *** 11
Orange County 17 31 18 13 *** 7

Oakland *~* *** *** *** *** 7
San Francisco *** *** 13 52 13 33
San Jose *** 13 *** 14 *** 8

Sacramento *** 52 14 *** 4 5

Source OAG

Table 2.5

Airport Pairs and Passenger Survey Numbers

No of passengers surveyed*
Valid survey responses
Connectmg passengers
Valid response percentage
Connecting passenger %

BUR LAX ONT SN_._AAOAK SFO S~

479 616 121 534 467 534 424
434 418 100 420 363 318 282
45 208 21 114 I04 216 142

90 6% 66 7% 82 6% 78 7% 77 7% 59 6% 66 5%
9 4% 33 2% 17 4% 21 3% 22 3% 40 4% 33 5%

* Includes connecting passengers, winch are excluded from all other survey results
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April and May of 1993 (excluding the Easter holiday) A total of 3,174 passengers were interviewed, 

whom 849 were connecting passengers 15

To record passenger origins and destinations, the rune-county Bay Area region was divided into 34

zones and the Greater Los Angeles region was divided into 43 zones, in accordance with the Metropolitan

Transportation Commission Superdlstricts and the Southern Cahforma Association of Governments

(SCAG) Regional Statistical Areas, respectively Total annual passenger trip-ends for each of the zone

pars in the study area were estimated using the valid survey responses/6 The resulting trip distribution

shows that downtown San Francisco generated the highest number of trips with over a million air trip-

ends estimated for 1992 (see Table 2.6) This total is considerably higher than the number of trip ends

for any other zone, and especially remarkable considering the small size of the downtown San Francisco

zone and its relatively difficult airport access (see Figure 2 3)

Future Market Growth

Estimates of annual air passenger growth rates vary between 2 percent and 5 7 percent. The

volatility of the a~r market and its particular sensitivity to price competition makes pro3ecting the future

market difficult. For example, in 1985 6 69 million passengers flew between the Bay Area and the Los

Angeles region. By 1991, this number increased to about 9 million passengers, but dropped back down

to about 7.2 n-ulhon passengers in 1992 (see Table 2 7) This noticeable difference in passenger traffic can

produce distinctly different growth rates, mal~ng reliable future grow’oh estimates based on historical

data problematic.

In addition, the driving forces of air travel continue to change Business travel, historically the

mare source of airline profit, has fallen in recent years The International Air Transport Association

recently carried out a survey of business passengers who travel frequendy. Some 30 percent of those sur-

veyed reported travel budget cuts m 1993, and about 25 percent expected cuts in 1994lz If business

travelers continue to reduce trips or travel in economy class, the fundamental econorrucs of airhnes will

change, with unpredictable effects on air routes and a likely rise in economy fares

The FAA has produced forecasts of passenger traffic at all airports in 1995, 2000, and 2005. The

FAA forecasts do not designate the markets in which growth will occur, however, and are therefore not

useful for predicting air traffic wit_bin the California corridor

Natxonally, lnterclty travel has grown at an annual rate of 5 5 percent]8 although few expect tbas

rate to continue The Transportauon Research Board (TRB) forecasts a growth rate of between 2 percent

and 4 percent through the year 20t019 An annual growth rate in the middle of the TRB range, or 3 per-

cent, was selected to forecast California corridor air traffic in the year 2010. A 3 percent annual growth

rate results in an increase of 70 percent m total air traffic between 1992 and 2010, or an increase from

9 23 million corridor passengers to 15 7 million
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Table 2.6

Air Passengers Estimated Total Trip-Ends for 1992

ZONE

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1
1)
13
14
15
16
17’
18
19
20
21
2~
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3I
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
4O
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
5O
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
108

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

Downtown San Francisco
Rlclmlond D~stnct (SF)
Mlssmn District (SF)
Sunse~ Dlsmct (SF)
Daly City/San Bruno
San M ateo/Foster City
Redwood City/Menlo Park
Palo Ako/Los Altos
Sunn)wale/Mountam Vmw
Saratoga/Los Gatos
Central San Jose
Mdpltas/Alum Rock (SJ)
South San Jose
Coyol e (SJ)/Gtlroy
Iaverrnore/Pleasanton
Fremont/Umon C~tv
Hayward/San Leandro
Oakland/Alameda
Berkeley/Albany
Rlchrr ond/E1 Cernto
Concord/Martmez
Walm t Creek/Ormda
Danw’le/San Ramon
Anuo~ h/P~ttsburg
Valle;o/Berac~a
Falrfield/Vacavdle
Napa
St Helen~Callstoga
Petaluma/Sonoma
Santa Rosa/SebastopoI
Heald~ burg/Cloverdale
Novato
San R~fael/San Anselmo
Mill Valley/Sausallto
Sacramento County
Stamshus County
Sutter County
E1 Dolado County
Placer County
Stockton
Tracy
Northeast San Joaqmn Co
Loch
Escalon/Manteca
Stamslaus County
Merced
Madera
Fresno
Fresno County (w/o Fresno)
Kings County
Tulare County
Bakers~ leld
Kern County (w/o Bakersfield)
Santa Cruz Coumy
Monte~ ey County
San Bemto County
San Luls Oblspo County
North California Counues

TOTAL
PASSENGERS

1,036844
497600
246 ~.12
179~82
478 r42
207 926
244 338
306 914
336 014
234 224
231 632
147 326
96,058
37,844

149 462
239 736
210 984
495 968
217 556
126 184
144 164
196 098
148 022
100 566
50,418

128,370
36,554
36,770
66,774

145,580
53,998
82,316

109,928
82,400

784,368
112,760
56,512

111,388
149,466
143,982
16,074

296
49,826
47,840
65,394
9,602

56,742
53,362
24,518

1,124
3,250

15,506
10,342
91,172
42,512
6,808

0
375,850

ZONE

58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
8O
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
TOTAL

PASSENGERS

Santa Barbara County 18,966
Los Padres National Forest 0
San Buenaventura 44,370
Oxnard/Camarfllo 90,516
Smal Valley/Moorpark 60,720
Thousand Oaks 46,948
Agoura Hills I8,170
Westlake Village 35,468
Santa Clanta 40,582
Lancaster 35,574
Palmdale 28,248
Angeles NatlonaI Forest 0
Woodland Hdls/Van Nuys/Northndge 319,430
Burbank/North Holl}wcood 443,376
San Fernando/Granada Hills 76,164
Mal~bu/Topanga 52,644
Santa Momca/Westchester 555,958
Culver Clty/Mld-Wrlshlre 896,448
Inglewood/Hawthorne 552,770
Torrance/Carson 466,992
Long Beach/Lakewood 364,570
East L A/Compton 87,750
Downey/Whimer 147,562
Downtown L A 423,806
Glendale/Eagle Rock 256,368
Pasadena/E1 Monte 460,722
La Puente/Covma/Glendora 190,606
Pomona/Claremont 123,266
Omano/Chmo 422,424
San Bernardmo/Cokon 162,114
Big Bear/Lake Arrowhead 402
Buena Park/Los Alamltos 80,424
Fullerton/Brea 131,634
Anaheim/Garden Grove 403,448
Huntington Beach/Westminster 210,366
Newport Beach/Costa Mesa 280,516
Laguna Beach/San Clemente 293,896
Placentla/Yorba Lmda 58,468
Santa Ana/Orange/Tustm 276,906
Lake Forest/Trabuco Canyon 45,396
North Irvme 243,048
Norco 4,874
R~verslde/Corona 141,962
Moreno Valley/Pems 43,784
San Jacmto/Hemet 19,638
Rancho Calfforma/Temecula 20,538
Banning 9,034
VlctorvdIe/Barstow/Needles 19L452
Palm Sprmgs/Blythe 230,704
San Dingo County 28,700
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CALSPEED ZONES
Air Passenger Trip-Ends
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43
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Table 2.7 Annual Air Passenger Traffic, Bay Area - Los Angeles
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Note Includes non-paymgpassengers
Source FAA ticket sample

Future Alr Capacity

Over the next 20 years, the Cahforma airports are expected to grow considerably more conges-

led, largely due to increased international traffic. In response to this problem, the airports are planning

a number of facilities expansions and upgrades to deal with increased traffic.

In Northern California, three of the four major airports will add signif~cantly to their facilities:

,, Sacramento Airport will add a new $100 million terminal by ]rune 1995, adding eight gates to its

current fourteen and increasing its capacity by 40 percent.

~, Pending environmental approval, Oakland is scheduled to add six to ten gates and to extend its run-

way by the year 2002, increasing its capacity by about 40 percent. Beyond the year 2002, a hght ra21

conne~xlon to the BART rail system, as well as an additional terminal and runway, are likely.

San Francisco International Airport has a two-phase, $2.6 billion project that will expand all aspects

of the airport’s operations. This pro3ect will include 20-30 percent more space for domestic flights,

renovation of the existing domestic termmai, 100 percent more space for international flights, and a

people-mover. Most of these additions will be completed by 1997. Also likely Is an extension of

BART to the airport.

Although most of the airports in the Central Valley currently operate significantly below

capacity, some are planning expansion:

,, Fresno, will add jetway loading within 5-10 years, allowing the airport to handle wlde-body 3ets. By

the year 2010, Fresno m~gh~ add ten gates to its current fourteen and six additional gates with jetways.
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¯ Bakersfield plans to replace its current three gates with six more m a new module The estimated

cost is $28 rmlhon, and construction would be completed after the year 2000

Stockton, depending on the need, could have a new, $100 mathon terminal within 15-20 years

Stockton also has 750 acres, currently without infrastructure, available for airport expansion, as well

as hotel, commercial, and industrial development

Southern Cahforma, three airports have significant plans for expansion

¯ Burbank has a two-phase program By 1998, Burbank wilI have a new, $300-milhon terimnal adding

19 gates to its current 14 and serving 70 percent more passengers than in 1992 The second, more

tentative phase would add eight gates by 2010 and allow for nearly 80 percent more passengers.

® Ontario will have a new, $185 rmlhon, 32-gate tertmnal by 1997 that will double its current domestic

capacity and free up 12 to 15 gates for international flights. Ontario might also extend its one runway.

¯ Los Angeles International Airport is considering five opuons that would help meet its anticipated

future growth The most hkely plan includes a new 24-gate lnternauonal terminal, 11 domemc gates

converted from the exastmg mternatmnal terminal, 11 new gates if necessary, and a people-mover

Tl~s project would allow the airport to serve the anticipated 38 percent growth by the year 2000

Additionally, a long-range, tentative plan exists to build an international terminal at Palmdale

Airport with a high-speed rail connection to LAX. This arrangement would allow the transfer of

LAX’s international capacity to Palmdale and free up LAX for additional domestic flights.

Despite these long-range plans for airport expansions, accommodating growth in Cahforma

lntercity air travel will not necessarily require additional facilities If amines operate larger-capaclty air-

craft, airports can accommodate more air travelers without necessarily increasing the number of landing

slots or terrmnal gates 20

Intercity Auto Travel

The private automobile is the most common mode for lntercity transportation in Cahforma.

The Caltrans Statewlde Traffic Model 1987 trip tables contain 24,393 average daily vehicle trips of 200

males or longer and 60,452 trips of at least 100 males in length within the CaiSpeed study area These

numbers translate into an estimated 16 million annual passenger tnps of at least 200 miles m length and

65 7 rmlhon annual passenger raps of at least 100 miles.

A comprehens:ve network of freeways and highways facilitates mterclty auto travel throughout

tile state. Since its completion in the early 1970s, Interstate 5 (I-5) has been the principal link in the

Callforma freeway network Bypassing the urban areas in the Central Valley, 1-5 offers the fastest, most

direct route between the state’s largest metropolitan regions. Route 99 arid US101 handle most of the

remaining intrastate travel. US101 provides a more coastal route between the Bay Area and Greater Los

Angeles, while Route 99 directly serves the Central Valley population centers (see Figure 2 4)
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Figure 2.4
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Compared to air travel, the available information on lnterclty auto travel is considerably less

precise The statewxde origin and destination surveys upon which the Caltrans Statewide Model was

based were completed decades ago Since then, the model has been updated and re-calibrated with new

soclodemographlc data and screenhne counts Nevertheless, interclty auto travel estimates from the

Caltrans Statewide Model will suffice for planning purposes Currently, the model applies socioeco-

nomic and highway system data to the 1987 base year and 2010 forecast year to produce estimated

vel’ncle trips between 1,495 delineated traffic zones.22 Table 2 8 summarizes 1987 annual one-way vehicle

trips and estimated passenger trips between selected regions.

Future Market Growth

Based on the Caltrans Statewide Model, lnterclty travel in general will increase by about 44 percent

in Califorma by 2010 Within the study area, an estimated 23 million automobile passenger trips per year

of at least 200 males and 95 6 milhon of at least 100 miles will occur Table 2 8 also summarizes annual

one-way passenger trips between the selected regions for the forecast year 2010 and Table 2.9 presents the

expected percent increase in passenger trips between these regions from 1987 to 2010

Future Network Capaczty

To help allevmte existing congestion and maintain current levels of service amidst expected

increases in intercity traffic, Caltrans has both immediate and long-range plans for increasing statewlde

highway network capacity These plans mainly revolve the addition of lanes to existing facihties, since

the intrastate network is largely complete and any new major haghway corridors would hkely elicit

strong citizen opposition. Aside from some urban segments, the medians of the intrastate highways

generally provide ample width for additional lanes

While Caltrans plans improvements for all of the major intrastate routes, increasing the capacity

of State Highway 99 is the top non-urban baghways priority Through the Central Valley counties of

Kern, Tulare, Fresno, and Madera (Caltrans District 6), most of this freeway is four lanes wide (two lanes

in each direction), with the remainder being six lanes wide. Within the next 20 years, Caltrans will expand

the entirety of Highway 99 through this region to a six-lane freeway Through Stamslaus, Merced, and

San Joaqum Counties (Caltrans District 10), Highway 99 is currently a four-lane expressway. This seg-

ment will be a completely grade-separated freeway of at least four and possibly six lanes by 2010

Most of the sigmficant capacity improvements for I-5 and US101 over the next 20 years are likely

to be concentrated in urban areas High-Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lanes are planned for most of I-5 and

USI01 in the Los Angetes region In the Bay Area, US101 between San Jose and Gllroy will be entirely

a six-lane facility by 1998 By 2010, Caltrans expects to add two addit~onal lanes in the median to enlarge

tins segment of US101 to eight lanes
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Table 2.8

Intercity Automobile Travel Between Selected Regions

a) Annual Passenger Trips, 1987
Ba___ v Area

Los Angeles 6,449,769
Bay Area
Sacramento 18,133,123

b) Annual Passenger Trips, 2010
Bay Area

Los Angeies 8,738,467
Bay Area ***
Sacramento 29,745,524
Notes

Sacramento Fresno Bakersfield

909,945 1,422,405 2,486,777
18,133,123 1,328,454 276,597

-- 228,636 36,135

Sacramento Fresno Bakersfield

1,470,366 2,006,478 3,432,644
29,745,524 1,915,812 382,374

*** 367,263 63,729

Annual Passengers - (Avg dady vehicle mps)(365)(vebacle occupancy factor)
Vehicle Occupancy Factors = 1 8 and 1 23 aependmg upon trip length
Los Angeles - SCAG region
Bay Area - MTC region
Sacramento - S ~cramento County
Fresno = CalSpeed Zone for Fresno Metropolitan Area
Bal< ersfield - CalSpeed Zone for Bakersfiela Metropohtan Area

SoL rce for Avertge Daily Vebacle Trips Caltrans Statewlde Model

Los Angeles
Ba F Area
Sa( ramento

Table 2.9

Intercity Automobile Travel Between Selected Regions

Percent Increase: From 1987 to 2010

Bay Area Sacramento Fresno Bakersfield

35 8% 61 6% 41 1% 38 4%
*** 63 9% 44 2% 38 2%
63 9% **~ 60 6% 76 4%

Another high priority for additional lanes is 1-205, located in San Joaqum County. Currently

experiencing some of the worst traffic problems in the Central Valley, this freeway will expand from

four to six 1 aries in the near future Caltrans envisions that eventually 1-205 will be an eight-lane facility

with an HOV lane in each direction

Although additional pro}ects to increase the capacity of the existing intrastate highway network

are’ planned, their funding is less certain A tlghtemng state budget places many of these projects in

jeopardy For example, plans to widen 1-5 between Stockton and Sacramento from four to s~ lanes may

largely depend on the availabdity of private-sector financing

Ol:her Intercity Travel Modes

Although the vast majority of lntercity trips m Califorma are either by air or automobile, find-

rags on bus and conventional rail transportation stall merit reporting.
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Conventzonal Rad

Amtrak operates all lnterclty passenger rail service in California The main rail service between

the Bay Area and Los Angeles region is provided by the San Joaqunis, which make four trips a day in

each direction. The trip takes about eight to rune hours with a one-way fare of $75 and round-trip fare

of $82 as of June 1993 This service requires a transfer to or from feeder buses at Bakersfield The San

Joaqums are slightly faster and more expensive for a round trip than the bus, but cost about the same as

an air trip Between Oakland to Fresno, there are four trains per day in each direction The trip takes

about five hours, and costs $39 for a one-way ticket and $46 for a round-trlp This service is slower and

more expensive than bus service and auto, but costs considerably less than flying In 1992, the San Joaqum

line carried 483,600 one-way passengers The average trip length was 147 miles, while the average

revenue per passenger was $25.58 23

The "Coast Starhght," utilizing Southern Paclfic’s coastal rights-of-way from Los Angeles to

Seattle, is another conventional rail option from Los Angeles to Northern California However, only

one train a day runs in each direction, and the Coast Starlight provides a considerably slower service

than the San Joaqums for intrastate travel Although the Coast Starlight requires no transfer, this tram

takes a more circuitous route with many speed restrictions Many of the Coast Starlight passengers ride

the Coast Starlight for the scenic route rather than for its speed and cost attributes,24 and many do not

travel exduslveiy in California. For these reasons, only the San Joaqum service truly represents lntercity

rail rldershlp (and potential HSR ridership) between Northern California and Greater Los Angeles

The San Diego-Los Angeles (LOSSAN) corridor is one of Amtrak’s most successful routes Only

Amtrak’s Northeast Corridor had greater patronage than the 1.67 malhon annual passengers who rode

the San Dlegans in 1991/92.2s The LOSSAN servlce is relevant to this study because it would lmtlally

serve as a feeder service to the HSR mainline and ultimately would carry through-servlce from the HSR

mainline on upgraded LOSSAN tracks

Interczty Bus Service

Since Greyhound Bus Lines acquired Trailways in the late 1980s, the company has held a virtual

monopoly on lnterclty bus travel m California Its mterclty bus service consists of two primary north-

south routes One route roughly follows Highway 101 from San Francisco to Los Angeles The other

route goes from Sacramento to Los Angeles with stops in the larger urban areas in the Central Valley

Together, these routes carried approximately 1.3 nulllon passengers m 1992, with only about one-fourth

of them traveling the full length 26 Because buses are well suited to short-haul routes (such as Fresno to

Bakersfield) and because air travel either does not exist or costs considerably more, Greyhound bus service

plays an important role for lnterclty travel in the Central Valley area

Greyhound’s bus service costs less than air travel, especially for short- to medium-distance trips

(under 200 miles) These lower fares are offset by longer trip times and less flexible scheduling, however
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Greyhound schedules 11 daffy departures from Oaldand to Los Angeles and charges $39 for a one-way

ticket for a rune- to eleven-hour trip In contrast, the average air fare for the same route is about $50 for

a flight that takes less than two hours For shorter trips, Greyhound offers more substantial price advan-

tages as well as a smaller time penalty For example, bus service from Oakland to Fresno costs $22 50

and takes between four and five hours Air travel in thas market costs between $60 to $80 more

Summ~,ry

The existing lnterclty transportation network in the Cahforma corridor is heavily ut~hzed and

serves a large and continuously growing population base Although market forces have driven carriers

out of the corridor, some newer carriers have thrived and the potential for new carriers, including HSR,

remains strong

"Fable 2 10 summarizes the current and future volume of passenger trips in the Cahforma cor-

ridor for different modes With the exception of a portion of the automobile trlps~7 the oar and auto

trips in Table 2 10 represent a considerable potential market for high-speed rail. Although pro)ectlons

for lnterclty bus and conventional rall rldershlp are not available, the current demand for these modes

demonstrates a potentially dlvertable market for high-speed rail as well In addition, the relatively high

fares for oar travel, the longer travel times for conventional rail and bus, and the relative lack of service

frequency suggest a possible latent demand for common carrier travel m the Central Valley.

Given the projected increasing demand for air arid auto travel, the long-term expansion plans for

most of the airports and highway facihties in the study area are not surprising To the extent that HSR

can alleviate congestion on other modes, the need for some of these expansions may be reevaluated

Table 2.10

BayArea/Sacramento-Los Angeles Region Corridor:
Estimated Annual Passenger-Trips by Mode

Mode (Base Year)

1 Private Automobile (1987)
2 Air (1992)
3 Interc~ly Bus (1992)
4 Conve~ltlonal Rail (1992)

Sources
1
2
3
4

Base Year Forecast Year (2010)

16,000,000 23,100,000
9,200,000 15,700,000
1,300,000 n/a

483,600 n/a

Based oft Caltrans Statewlde Model vehicle trips at least 200 miles m long within the CalSpeed stud)" area
Onboard Database (FAA 10 percent ticket sample), 1992
Greyholmd, Inc, 1992
San Joacum ndershlp from Califorma Rail Passenger Program Report (1993)
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3. RIDERSHIP

The forecasts presented in this chapter estimate the high-speed raft ridership that would be

diverted from the future lntercity inghway and air markets. The approach taken to the market study

reflects the resources available to the researchers as well as theoretical and practical considerations The

methodology used to produce these mdersinp forecasts is only briefly discussed here, a more thorough

description may be found in the Technical Appendix, pubhshed separately.

Overview of Methodology

The process of forecasting rldership diverted to hlgh-speed rail from the air and auto modes

revolved six tasks as follows:

1 Select the form of the mode choice model, taking into account both theoretical considerations and

the available data.

2 Quanti [y the total current intercity travel market, defined as the current volume of air and auto

travel m the corridor

3 Calculate the modal at-tributes--the variables such as total travel time, access time to airports and

rail stations, fares, and frequency of service--upon winch people make their travel decisions

4 Combine all the information on traveI patterns, choices, and modal attributes to estimate the coeffi-

cients of the mode choice model (l.e, how people weigh the modal attributes in their decision-making

process)

5 Determine the size of the future lntercity travel market, defined as the forecast air and auto traffic in

the corridor

6 Apply the mode choice model to the forecasted 2010 lntercity travel market to produce the predicted

market shares of auto, air, and high-speed rail.

Fig~are 3 1 illustrates the sequence of steps in the demand forecasting process, along with the

sources of data required for each step These steps are discussed in complete detail in the Technical

Appendix

Existing data was used in almost every step of the process. The sources of existing data included

the Califorma Statewlde Traffic Model highway network and vehicle trip tables, the Federal Aviation

Admamstratlon (FAA) ten percent ticket sample, and regional highway network models

One slgmficant gap in the existing data was the lack of true origins and destinations for air passen-

gers in the Califorma Corridor While accurate counts of the volume of air passengers between azrports

was easily available, little information existed on the actual points of origin and final destination for these

p~,sengers. Since the potential for high-speed rail to better serve true origins and destinations is an

important factor in its competitiveness, the CalSpeed study undertook an air passenger survey at the

major airports in the Bay Area and Greater Los Angeles to supplement the FAA data.
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Task2 Quantify Base
Year 1)*1a rket

(Base Year Trip Table)

Task3 Calculate Modal
Attrtbutes

(tame, cost, frequency)

Task4 Estzmate Mode
Choice l~lodel

I
Task 5 Quantify Forecast

Year Market

(Forecast year trtp table)

Task 6 Apply Model Chot~
Model to Future
Intercl~, Market

(Dwerted demand for HSR)

Figure 3.1 CalSpeed Ridership Study Technical Approach

1
2010 Statewlde Model |
trip tables J

traffic forecasts 1air
J

The study o~ anterclty travel required the development of a spatial framework or zone system

(see Figure 3 2) The number and sxze of zones were guided by the reqmrement for a fine enough gram

to make the analysis meaningful, combined with the need to keep the database size manageable In the

major metropohtan areas, the regional model zone systems formed the basis for the CalSpeed study

zones the Metropolitan Transportation Commassion "superchstricts" form the Bay Area zones; South-

ern California Association of Governments "regional statistical areas" form the Los Angeles zones.

Outside the two major metropolitan areas, the zones consist of counties or parts of counues as

delineated in the Cahforma Statewlde Traffic Model zone system.

Ridership Forecasts

These hlgh-speed rail (HSR) rldership forecasts are considered a "first look" at the overall poten-

ttal in the Ca!Speed corridor The total annual HSR rldership presented for each scenario represents

travel that might be diverted from the mterclty air and auto markets m the year 2010

Markets and Scenarzos

The forecasted HSR ridershlp is broken down into seven market segments as defined below:

i Travel between the San Francisco Bay Area and all of Southern California (between CalSpeed

zones 1-34 and 59-107).
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2 Travel between the other Northern Cahforma zones (including the Sacramento region and San

Joaqmn County) and Southern Callforma (between CalSpeed zones 35-44 and 108, and CalSpeed

zones 5%107)

3 Travel between Fresno and all of Northern Cahforma (between CalSpeed zone 48 and CalSpeed

zones 1-44 and 108)

4 Travel between Fresno arid all of Southern Callforma (between CalSpeed zone 48 and CalSpeed

zones 5%107)

5 Travel between Bakersfield and all of Northern Califorma (between CalSpeed zone 52 and

CalSpeed zones 1-44 and 108)

6 Travel between Bakersfield and all of Southern California (between CalSpeed zone 52 and

CalSpeed zones 59-104, I06, and 107)

7 All other travel markets

Four HSR service scenarios were developed in order to test the sensitivity of the forecasts to

assumptions regarding the HSR service attributes of fare, frequency, and hnehaul time. The scenarios

were developed from a basic service assumption, characterized by a high frequency of service, 200-mph

maximum operating speed, and fares set at 75 percent of average air fare (see Table 2 4) Additional

service scenarios were defined by varying one attribute (fare, frequency, and hnehaul time) in each scenario.

The "reduced frequency" scenario reduced the number of express trains per day between Los

Angeles and San Francisco from fifteen to ten and the number of express trains per day between Los

Angeles and Sacramento from five to three. Two skip-stop trains in each direction were also ehrmnated

between San Francisco and Los Angeles for this scenario. The "higher fare" scenario assumed that HSR

fares would be equal to air fares in the comparable market Last, the "125 mph" scenario assumed maxi-

mum operating speeds of 125 mph rather than 200 mph, and travel times were recalculated accordingly.

Interpretauon of R~dersh~p F~gures

When interpreting the figures in the ridershlp tables, the reader should keep in rmnd the follow-

mg important points"

. Forecasting for new modes always embodws an extra element of uncertainty, partrcularly w~th respect to

travelers ’ propenszty to szo~tch from existing modes.

® The forecasts do not consider znterczty travel demand reduced from increases ~n accesszbd~ty, changes ~n

land use patterns, changes m propensity to travel, or economzc development that the ava~labdrty of h@-

speed tad mzght bring about Estimates of induced demand used in other bagh-speed rail studies vary

widely, and while the notion of reduced demand seems reasonable, induced demand cannot be rigor-

ously estimated without an m-depth understanding of the underlymg economy Induced demand is

therefore yet another issue which deserves further study
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The s~ze of the travel market, especzally the automobde market, depends upon the accuracy of the Statew,de

Traffic Model forecasts and other exzstzng data sources. After assessing the existing data sources arid carry-

mg oul this study, the researchers concluded that the existing state of knowledge on lnterclty travel

patterns in Cahforma is simply inadequate Whale the rlderstup estimates presented m this report are

satisfactory for preliminary plan.rang purposes, investment-grade studies will require a significant

data collection effort.

,, The forecasts reflect speczfic assumptions about a competitive level of hzgh-speed tad serwce which ~mply a

szgn~cant ~nvestment zn HSR ~nfrastructure, operations, and planmngo As mentioned in the first chap-

ter, this report is concerned with a mature HSR system operating a fairly ambitious schedule.

¯ The forecasts assume the supply characterzstzcs of the competzng modes-- automobzle and a~r-- remain

constant The main issue here is the possibility of a price war started by the airhnes in order to keep

their market share. Also possible is a stgmficant increase in the operating cost of private automobiles

¯ The forecasts exclude shorterodtstance commuter markets, such as one between San Francisco and San Jose 27

These markets were not included because commuter travel differs in nature from lnterclty travel and

is not appropriately analyzed with an lnterclty mode choice model. In addition, commuter services

would have a different operating cost structure and may well fall under the authority of a different

operator than lntercity services Thus, excluding potential commuter rldership at th~s point also

slmpllfLed the revenue and cost analysxso

¯ These r~dershzpfigures do not reflect the avadab~kty of the San Dzegan and Capitol Corridor trains as

feeder si~rwces. The rldership effect of the San Dlegans and Capitol Corridor trains was omitted

prlmar)ly due to practical difficulties in modeling the services but also due to uncertainties regarding

the future levels of service in these corridors Highway networks represented access to airports and

hlgh-speed raft stations in the forecasting methodology adopted. Conventional rail feeder services

would )’lave either constituted a new access mode to high-speed rail or have defined a new lntercity

travel mode (a combination of conventional arid high-speed rail), greatly complicating the task.

Whether the feeder services would have a slgmficaz~t impact on mamhne ridershlp depends to a

great extent on the level of service provided by the feeder services For example, at its present fre-

quency of service, the Capitol Corridor service would not be a very useful access mode to the high-

frequency HSR service out of San Jose. As another example, the feeder routes would be much more

attractive if electrified arid upgraded to allow through-rur~mng of trains from the HSR mamhne

Issues such as these, surrounding the role of feeder services and investment in the entire Cahforma

rail network, should receive further attention and should be part of the planning process for HSR.

These is.sues are only briefly mentioned here to point out their importance and to emphasize their

potentlILl impact on HSR rldership.

¯ The current San Joaquzn and Greyhound bus r~dersh~p were not conszdered as potentzal HSR markets.

While conventional rail and bus do not currently represent a large port,on of the interc~ty travel
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market, recall that these two modes carrled approximately 1 7 rmlhon passengers in the base year.

Many of these passengers are potentially divertable to HSR, especially if Central Valley commumtles

are well served

Thus, the ridership estimates presented in the following tables reflect the analysis of the HSR

mainline as a stand-alone corridor, without the network effect of feeder services and without any induced

ndership In addition, there are some methodological issues, mainly related to the need for better data,

affecting the ridership estimates that are presented in the Technical Appendix In hght of these factors,

Table 3 i presents potential mainline HSR ndership in ranges The calculated ridership for each service

scenario is presented as the point estimate, with a 20 percent variat~on on either side to account for uncer-

tainties in the analys~s. Table 3 2 summarizes rtdership by station pair These tables present only the

point-estimate rldership and are intended to illustrate the relative rldership contribution of selected station

pairs along the corndor.

As shown in Table 3.1, the markets serving trips between Northern California and Southern

Califorma account for the bulk of the ridership Rldership in market segments one arid two (Bay Area-

Los Angeles arid other Northern Callforma-Southern Cahforma) constitutes 58-68 percent of total rider-

ship, depending upon the service scenario Statlon-palr rldership also reflects the contribution of the

north-south markets, with ridership between the downtown San Francisco and Los Angeles Union sta-

tions accounting for about a quarter of total ndership

While the shorter dlstance markets make up a much smaller portion of the total ndership, note

that these markets were defined fairly narrowly Market segment three, Fresno-Northern Cahforma, for

example, includes only traps which begin or end in the city of Fresno zone and does riot mchide trips to

or from the remainder of Fresno County.

Market Shares by Mode

Figure 3.3 presents the overall market shares by mode for mterc~ty travel in the Calfforma corri-

dor under the basehne HSR service scenario° The trips represented in this figure include only those that

could be reasonably served by high-speed rail and those strictly defined as lntercity trips. This practice

eliminated a large number of automobile trips from the illustration which were riot truly candidates for

high-speed rail diversion. Since the baseline scenario represents the highest level of service envisioned for

HSR, the I7 percent market share shown in the figure is the highest market share HSR could attain

under the four scenarios Note that air would lose a relatively greater proportion of ~ts market share,

dropping from 21 percent to 14 percent of the overall market, while the automobile would remain the

dominant lnterc:ty travel mode

With regard to the mode shares by market (Figure 3.4), HSR achieves the highest market shares

m the longer distance markets, such as between the Bay Area and the Los Angeles Region, where HSR

would capture on the order of 30-40 percent of the market These higher market shares reflect the high
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Table 3.1

Forecasted High-Speed Rail Ridership in 2010

Scenario 1. Baseline Assumptions

Market Segment

1 Bay Area-Southern California
2 Other N Cahforma-S California
3 Fresno-Northern California
4 r’resno-Southern Cahforma
5 Bakersfield-Northern California
6 l:~akersfield-Southern Cahforma
7 Other
Total

Rtdershlp Range
Point Estimate Low

8,374,800 6,979,000 5,583,200
1,863,600 1,553,000 1,242,400

418,800 349,000 279~200
788,400 657,000 525,600
156,000 130,000 104,000
379,200 316,000 252,800

3,003,600 2,503,000 2,002,400
14,984,400 12,487,000 9,989,600

Scenario 2. Higher HSR Fares

Market Segment

I Bay Area-Southern Cahfornla
2 Other N Caldorma-So Caldorma
3 Fresno-Northern California
4 Fresno-Southern Cahforma
5 Bakersfield-Northern Cahforma
6 Bakersfield-Southern Cahforma
7 Other
Total

Ridership Range
Point Estimate Low

6,698,400 5,582,000 4,465,600
1,506,000 1,255,000 1,004,000

369,600 308,000 246,400
698,400 582,000 465,600
132,000 110,000 88,000
336,000 280,000 224,000

2,648,400 2,207,000 1,765,600
12,388,800 10,324,000 8,259,200

Scenario 3, Lower HSR Frequency

Ma,-ket Segment

1 Bay Area-Southern Cahforma
2 Other N Catfforma-So Cahforma
3 l~resno-Northern California
4 1zresno-Southern Cahfornla
5 Bakersfieid-Northern California
6 Bakersfield-Southern Cahforma
7 Other
Total

Scenario 4, 125 mph

Market Segment

1 Eay Area-Southern California
2 Other N Calfforma-So Cahforma
3 Fresno-Northern Cahforma
4 Fresno-Southern California
5 Eakersfield-Northern Cahforma
6 Eakersfield-Southern California
7 Other
Total

Rldership Range
High_ Point Estimate Lo._..~w

8,139,600 6,783,000 5,426,400
1,792,800 1,494,000 1,195,200

446,400 372,000 297,600
754,800 629,000 503,200
182,400 152,000 121,600
360,000 300,000 240,000

2,860,800 2,384,000 1,907,200
14,536,800 12,114,000 9,691,200

Rldershlp Range
Point Estimate Low

4,104,000 3,420,000 2,736,000
889,200 741,000 592,800
332,400 277,000 221,600
502,800 419,000 335,200
103,200 86,000 68,800
279,600 233,000 186,400

2~361,600 1,968,000 1,574,400
8,572,800 7,144,000 5,715,200
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Table 3.2 Annual Ridership Between Selected Station Pairs

Scenario 1.
Between/and Fresno Bakersfield Burbank L A Umon Other

San Francisco 148,000 91,000 776,000 3,228,000 349,000
San Jose 125,000 38,000 226,000 1,235,000 65,000
Sacramento 106,000 41,000 184,000 1,142,000 1,130,000
Fresno -- 60,000 169,000 551,000 88,000
Bakersfieid -- -- 312,000 451,000 121,000
Other 75,000 20,000 235,000 1,456,000 65,000

Totai 12,487,000
Scenario 2.
Between/and Fresno Bakersfield Burbank L A Umon Other

San Francxsco 130,000 77,000 614,000 2,583,000 302,000
San Jose 112,000 32,000 178,000 994,000 54,000
Sacramento 93,000 34,000 153,000 911,000 1,028,000
Fresno 54,000 151,000 488,000 79,000
Bakersfield 274,000 398,000 109,000
Other 66,000 I6,000 183,000 1,156,000 54,000

Total 10,324,000

Scenario 3
Between/and Fresno Bakersfield Burbank L A Union Other

San Francisco 140,000 87,000 834,000 3,131,000 333,000
San Jose 125,000 38,000 226,000 1,163,000 65,000
Sacramento 106,000 41,000 184,000 1,077,000 1,130,000
Fresno 60,000 155,000 532,000 88,000
Bakersfield 279,000 432,000 121,000
Other 75,000 20,000 235,000 1,372,000 65,000

Total 12,114,000
Scenario 4
Between/and Fresno Bakersfield Burbank L A Umon Other

San Francisco 117,000 59,000 371,000 1,514,000 242,000
San Jose 102,000 26,000 118,000 625,000 38,000
Sacramento 85,000 27,000 81,000 532,000 1,039,000
Fresno 49,000 106,000 356,000 61,000
Bakersfield 224,000 323,000 101,000
Other 58,000 11,000 105,000 737,000 37,000

Total 7,144,000

frequency of servlce between the terrmnal stations as well as the effect of &stance and speed on mode

choice Note that under the 125-mph scenarios, HSR would capture only about 10-15 percent of the

market, reflecting the mode’s speed and ume disadvantage relative to air.

In the shorter distance markets, the automobile remains dormnant. HSR captures only 12-14

percent of the Bakersfield-Southern California market, for example, under the 200-mph scenarios and

about 10 percent under the 125-mph scenario
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2010 Market Share Without HSR

Air
21%

Auto
79%

2010 Market Shares With HSR
(baseline scenario)

HSR Air
17% 14%

Auto
69%

Figure 3.3 2010 Mode Shares

Note Includes only zone pmrs with HSR competmon
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3 Lower Frequency Scenano
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Figure 3.4 continued: Mode Share by Market Segment
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Conclusion

The ndershap forecasts show that, If the mterclty travel markets grow at the prolected rates, 200-

mph high-speed rail will be able to capture a slgmficant portion of the increase m travel, while 125-mph

rail would capture somewhat less Whale these ndership estimates are prehmanary, the results are promas-

mg enough to warrant further investigation of the potential role that high-speed rail might play m Cah-

forma’s transportation system Meanwhile, these estimates will serve as the base for the xmtlai revenue

and cost analysis, presented in the next chapter.
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4. HSR REVENUE AND COST

The potent:al cost and revenue of the proposed high-speed rad (HSR) service will weigh heavily

in the system’s feaslbihty as well as impact its financial and institutional structures This chapter pre-

sents the capital costs (construction and equipment costs), annual maintenance and operation costs, and

expected ticket sales revenue of the proposed HSR mairAme

Capital Costs

Preliminary cost est:mates for the HSR mamhne appeared in Htgh Speed Trams For Calzforma

These estJmates were re-evaluated and refined in the subsequent working paper, The Cost Escalauon of

Rad Projects 29 Table 4 1 summarizes the revised mamhne cost estimates developed for that subsequent

report As shown, the estimated capital costs for the HSR infrastructure from downtown Los Angeles to

downtown San Francisco range between $8 1 and $11.5 billion ($1991) The infrastructure for the exten°

sion to Sacramento would cost between $1 1 and $1 3 billion

Table 4.1

CalSpeed Train Routing Summary Distances and Range of Costs

Total
Distance

Segment

[. Los Angeles to San Francisco
Los Angeles Basra 24 5 $778 6
Palmdale Alternative 86 $2,073 4
Central Comdor 205 $1,876 7
Pacheco P~ss 34 $1,157 6
Santa Clara Valley (US101) 29 $480 9
Bay Area San Jose-S F 49 $1,920 4
TOTAL 427 5 $8,132 5

2. Mainline Extension to Sacramento
Pacheco Pass-Sac (New R/W) 111 $1,107 2

Addmonal Cost Tramsets $33 mdhon each

Revised CalSpeed Esumate Range Original
Mid-Range CalSpeed

Low Cost Amount H~gh Cost Estimates
($mdhons) ($mdhons) ($mdhons) ($mdhons)

$853 6 $928 5 $795 5
$2,924 6 $3,775 7 $2,390 1
$2,052 4 $2,228 1 $2,236 6
$1,590 4 $2,023 2 $1,237 3

$539 1 $597 3 $514 2
$ 2,093 9 $ 2,267 4 $1,922 8

$10,053 9 $11,540 9 $9,096 5

$1,224 5 $1,341 8 $1,258 0

Rolhng stock represents a substantial additional capital cost. The number of tramsets required is

largely determaned by the level of service provided on the HSR mainline The baseline service scenario

envisioned for 2010 assumes 90 one-way trips per day along the Los Angeles-San Francisco corridor,

with the additional 30 one-way trips per day in the LA-Sacramento corridor Assuming each trainset

could operate approximately 350,000 miles per year, the projected 2010 service would require around 50
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trainsets for the baseline frequency scenario and 43 for the reduced frequency scenario At $33 malhon

per tramset, rolling stock represents an additional capital cost of $1 65-1 42 billion The total capital cost

of the HSR mainline proposal, including the Sacramento branch and 50 trainsets, would therefore fall

between $10 9 and $14 5. bilhon in 1991 dollars.

Operational and Maintenance Costs

Operation and maintenance costs for the proposed 2010 mainline service were estimated using

the methodology developed in the Transportation Research Board (TRB) Special Report 233, in Pursuzt

of Speed. New Options for Interctty Passenger Transport29 Based upon previous U S high-speed ground

transportation studies and professional judgment, the TRB study developed operating cost factors relating

the system size (measured by capital cost, route miles, track miles, and number of stations) and level 

operations (measured by annual seat miles, seat hours, and passengers) to annual operating and mainte-

nance costs. Tables 4.2 and 4 3 describe results of the TRB model application for TGV-type technology

using the CalSpeed system specifications. Since frequency of service is a prime determanant of operation

and maintenance costs using this methodology, the TRB model was applied to the two frequency scenarios

defined for this study As shown, the total estimated yearly operational and maintenance cost for the

HSR mainline proposal ranges from $340 to $376 million depending on the frequency of service offered

Ticket sales would by far be the most slgmficant form of revenue generated by the proposed HSR

mainline. Revenue could also be generated by such supplementary sources as express freight (express

package/mail type services), concessions (both in stations and on board trains), rental car operations, 

parking fees. The Texas Trzangle Hzgh Speed Rail Study,3° for example, concluded that supplementary

sources could total to as much as six to eight percent of the total ucket sales revenue. For this prehrm-

nary study, however, only ticket sales revenue was estimated.

Ticket sales revenue for each scenario was calculated by multiplying the forecast rldersbap for

each station pair by the corresponding expected fare° Table 4 4 summarizes the expected ticket sales

revenue from the HSR mainline service for the forecast year, in 1992 dollars As shown, the total yearly

revenue from ticket sales ranges from $296 to $561 million

Not surprisingly, the largest portion of total revenue comes from trips between the system’s termam

Rldershap between the Los Angeles and San Francisco stations accounts for about 32 percent of total system

revenue under the 200-mph scenarios (scenarios 1-3) Under the 125-mph scenario, high-speed rail becomes

less compeuuve m this longer-dlstartce market and contributes only about 28 percent of total revenue.

Ridership between Sacramento and Los Angeles and between San Jose and Los Angeles also accounts for

a large portion of the revenue at about 10 percent arid 12 percent, respectively In total, about 85 percent

of the system revenue would come from trips with an end in either Los Angeles or San Francisco.
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Table 4.2

Estimated Yearly Operational and Maintenance Costs

Sy.,,tem
Ch aracterlsn c

Capital Cost.,, ($ millions)
Route-males
Track-males
Nu mber of S ~anons
Annual Seat-mites (mdl)
Annual Seat-hours (mill)
Annual Passengers (mdl)

TOTAL

As,,ummg
Annual Miles = (FREQ)(D,stance)(365)

Baseline Frequency Scenario

Cost Cost Element
Quannty Factor (millions)

11,910 0 0053 $63 12
539 0 0341 $18 38

1078 0 0191 $20 59
14 1 0846 $15 18

9,333 0 0053 $49 46
65 7 3 0142 $198 03
10 95 1 0269 $11 24

$376 02

San Francisco-Los Angeles
Sacramento-Los Angeles

TOTAL

# of Trains (375,000 miles per tramset, per year) = 50

Capital Cost,,,:
L A - S F Mamhne = $9 00 billion
Sacramento-Extension = $1 26 bdhon
Tramsets (50) = $1 65 b,ihon

TOTAL = $11 91 b~thon

Daily Frequency Distance Annual Mlles

90 427 8 14,053,230
30 421 2 4,612,140
120 849 0 18,665,370

® Route-males = 539
® Stations ,* 14

# of Seas per Tramset = 500
- Annual Seat-males = (FREQ)(# of seats)(DISTANCE)065)
- Annual Seat-hours = (FREQ)(end-to-end trip duranon)(# of seats)065)

Annual Passengers = (FREQ)(# of seats)065)( 5 load factor)

In Pur~uzt of Speed, TRB 1991

Revenue/Cost Relationship

As shown in Table 4.5, ticket revenues from the proposed HSR maanhne would cover operating

costs and a portion of the annual debt service on capital cost under the 200-mph scenarios The 125-mph

service, however, would not attract enough ndership to cover its operating costs and would reqmre an

annual operating subs,dy of about $80 rmllion m addition to debt service. The calculated average annual

load factors suggest that 500-seat capacity tramsets may be slightly larger than appropriate for Callforma.
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Table 4.3

Estimated Yearly Operational and Maintenance Costs

System
Characteristic

Capital Costs ($ milhons)
Route-miles
Track-miles
Number of Stations
Annual Seat-relies (mill)
Annual Seat-hours (mill)
Annual Passengers (mdl)
TOTAL

Reduced Frequency Scenario

Cost Cost Element
Factor (mllhons)

11,680 0 0053 $61 90
539 0 0341 $18 38

i078 0 0191 $20 59
14 1 0846 $15 18

8,088 0 0053 $42 87
56 9 3 0142 $171 63
9 49 1 0269 $ 9 75

$340 30

Assuming
Annual Miles = (FREQ)(Dlstance)(365)

Daliy Frequency Distance

San Franclsco-Los Angeles
Sacramento-Los Angeles
TOTAL

# of Trams (375,000 redes per tramset, per year) = 

Capital Costs:
L A - S F Mamhne = $9 00 billion
Sacramento-Extennon = $1 26 bllhon
Tramsets (43) = $ I 42 bllhon

TOTAL - $11 68 bllhon

Annual Miles

78 427 8 12,179,466
26 421 2 3,997388
104 849 0 16,176,654

® Route-males = 539
® Stations = 14
® # of Seats per Tramset = 500
¯ Annual Seat-m~Ies = (FREQ)(# of seats)(DISTANCE)065)
¯ Annual Seat-hours = (FREQ)(end-to-end trip duration)(# of seats)(365)
¯ Annual Passengers = (FREQ)(# of seats)(365)(5 load 

Source In Pursuat of Speed, TRB 1991

This analysis implies an average fare of around $44 for the 200-mph scenarios and $41 for the

125-mph scenarxo. At these fares, the break-even rldersbap to lust cover operating and maintenance costs

would be about 7.5 to 8 million passengers per year The ndersbap required to cover capital debt service

as well as operating and maintenance would be connderably higher and would approach or exceed the

system’s capaclty (about 21 9 milhon)

While this analysts provides a comparison of the magmtudes of the costs and revenues ,nvolved,

the analysts does not take into account the phasing of the HSR prolect Tbas analysts assumes that the

entire capital cost of the project would be borrowed at the outset and would be paid down by a constant
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Table 4.4

High-Speed Rail Revenue by Station Pair

Scenario I Revenue (@ 75 percent fares)
Gllrov Stockton Modesto Fresno Bakersfield Palmdale S Clanta Burbank L A Union

1,371,000 0 0 4,453,000 3,641,000 8,868,000 4,853,000 43,461,000 180,751,000
190,000 0 0 382,000 205,000 612,000

1,000 0 0 493,000 209,000 459,000
0 0 0 3,131,000 1,315,000 1,915,000
0 0 0 0 0 265,000
0 12,848,000 3,000,000 2,644,000 1,642,000 2,073,000

San Francisco
SFO
Palo Alto
San Jose
Gllroy
Sacramento
Stockton 0 0 0 575,000 84,000 12,000
Modesto 0 0 0 185,000 248,000 219,000
Fresno 0 0 0 0 1,085,000 1 550,000
P,akersfield 0 0 0 0 0 L570,000
Average Aroma1 Load Factor - 0 57

Scenario 2 Revenue (@ I00 percent fares)

San Franclsco
SFO
Palo Alto
S~n Jose
CRlroy
Sacramento
Stockton
Modesto
Fresno
Bakersfield
Average Annual Load Factor = 0 47

Scenario 3 Revenue (@ 75 percent fares)
Gdrov Stockton Modesto

Gllrov

1,203,000
168,000 0 0 323,000 169,000 520,000

1,000 0 0 425,000 I71,000 371,000
0 0 0 2,78%000 1,128,000 1,628,000
0 0 0 0 0 218,000
0 11,770,000 2,752,000 2,321,000 1,361,000 1,734,000
0 0 0 519,000 69,000 9,000
0 0 0 169,000 202,000 175,000
0 0 0 0 978,000 1,394,000
0 0 0 0 0 1,414,000

114,000 3,787,00017,611,000
452,000 4,382,00023,709,000
865,000 12,668,00069,181,000
77,000 2,319,00013,430,000

821,000 6,447,00057,121,000
157,000 961,000 11,782,000

3,000 525,000 9,872,000
518,000 4,728,00016,529,000
678,000 7,180,00011,278,000

$561,505,000

Stockton Modesto Fresno Bakersfield Palmdale S Clanta Burbank L A Umon

0 0 3,901,000 3,095,000 7,844,000 3,991,000 34,380,000 144,674,OO0
86,000 2,870,00013,510,000

355,000 3,366,00018,468,000
669,000 9,943,00055,692,000
63,000 1,873,00011,055,000

668,000 5,347,00045,554,000
133,000 796,000 9,755,000

2,000 419,000 7,741,000
456,000 4,218,00014,642,000
602,000 6,293,000 9,956,000

$456,398,000

Fresno Bakersfieid Palmdale S Clanta Burbank L A Union

1,227,000 0 0 4,213,000 3,491,000 8,579,000 4,629,000 46,751,000 175,336,OO0
114,000 3,787,00016,055,000
452,000 4,382,00021,736,000
865,000 12,668,00065,143,000
77,000 2,319,00012,385,000

821,000 6,447,00053,865,000
157,000 961,000 11,782,000

3,000 525,000 9,872,000
518,000 4,339,00015,970,000
678,000 6,419,00010,807,000

$544,285,OOO

S m Franclsco
S FO I90,000 0 0 382,000 205,000 612,000
Palo Alto 1,000 0 0 493,000 209,000 459,000
S,m Jose 0 0 0 3,131,000 1,315,000 1,915,000
Crdroy 0 0 0 0 0 265,000
Sacramento 0 12,848,000 3,000,000 2,644,000 1,642,000 2,073,000
$1 ockton 0 0 0 575,000 84,000 12,000
Modesto 0 0 0 185,000 248,000 219,000
Fresno 0 0 0 0 1,085,000 1,550,000
Bakersfield 0 0 0 0 0 1,570,000
Average Annual Load Factor = 0 64

S=enano 4 Revenue (@ 75 percent fares)
Gllrov

1,340,000
190,000 0 0 301,~ 130,000 363,000

1,000 0 0 384,000 I29,000 228,000
0 0 0 2,541,000 900,000 1,170,000
0 0 0 0 0 133,000
0 12,375,000 2,620,000 2,118,000 1,092,000 1,163,000
0 0 0 434,000 53,000 5,000
0 0 0 149,000 157,000 113,000
0 0 0 0 890,000 I,II0,000
0 0 0 0 0 1,328,000

Stockton Modesto Fresno Bakersfield Palmdale 5 Clanta Burbank L A Umon

0 0 3,505,0OO 2,376,000 6,038,000 2,723,OO0 20,798,000 84,806,000S(kn ~r~Lnclsco

SFO
P ilo Alto
S~ua Jose
Gflroy
Sacramento
S~ockton
M odesto
~J’esno

Bakersfield
Average Annual Load Factor = 0 33

50,000 1,643,000 8,526,000
218,000 1,944,00011,769,000
452,000 6,608,00035,001,000
38,000 1,060,000 7,076,000

392,000 2,828,00026,596,000
84,000 427,000 6,368,000
1,000 220,000 4,870,000

323,000 2,954,00010,679,000
531,000 5,146,000 8,065,000

$295,531,000

Note toad f~ctors based upon 500-seat trams
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Projected Revenue
Operation & Maintenance
Revenues less O&M

Cap,tal Costs
Debt Service*

% debt servlce covered
annual shortfall

Implied average fares
Break-even ndershlps

1) O&M costs only
2) Capital and O&M

*at 4 percent over 30 years

Table 4.5

Revenue & Costs
(amounts in $millions,

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4

561,505,000 456,398,000 544,285,000 295,532,000
376 020 000 376,020,000 340,300,000 376,020,000
185,485,000 80,378,000 203,985,000 (80,488,000)

11,910,000,00011,910,000,00011,680,000,00011,9t0,000,000
$688,756,000 $688,756,000 $675,456,000 $688,756,000

27% 12% 30% -12%
$503,271,000 $608,378,000 $479,071,000 $769,244,000

$44 97 $44 21 $44 93 $41 37

8,362,000 8,505,000 7,575,000 9,090,000
23,679,000 24,084,000 22,610,000 25,740,000

annual revenue stream In reality, while the prolect would require a large capital outlay for the com-

mencement of construction, some phasing of the borrowing and constructmn could reduce interest costs

More seriously, the revenue streams projected below would not be seen until system maturity several

years after project commencement

Conclusions

The revenue and cost relationships presented in this chapter have implications for the Inmtu-

tlonal structure and financing scheme of the HSR mainline. These relatxonsbaps illustrate why total

private-sector financing of high-speed rail is baghly unhkely. Clearly, the private sector would be very

hesitant to invest m the enormously risky process of constructing a new rail alignment in Callforma.

Given the relatively low axrfares in Cahforma and the low cost of operating private automobiles,

ticket sales revenue from the proposed high-speed raft system would not cover total costs True b_igh-

speed service (200 mph) would cover operational and maintenance costs, however This suggests that the

appropriate role for the private sector maght be to operate varmus high-speed services on the HSR main-

line The public sector, on the other hand, would be better stated to undertake the risk of constructing

the mainline and to deterrmne the configuration that would best contribute to the state’s transportation

network and policy goals Thus, the public sector could act as an infrastructure authority, leasing time

slots on the track to private raiI operators
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5. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summar) of Findings

I Choice of Technology andRoute

® Steel-wheel-on-steel-rail technology is the only practicable option for ~gh-speed ground transporta-

tion in Cahforma for the Immediate and foreseeable future

® A mainline connecting the San Francisco Bay Area to Greater Los Angeles through the Central

Valley with an extension to Sacramento would form the core of a statewlde high-speed rail (HSR)

network

® In order to compete with existing modes of transportation and justify the considerable investment

involved, the HSR mainline should allow for sustained operation of at least 200 mph

2, The Int,~czty Market

Currently, air travel and the private automobile account for over 90 percent of lnterclty trips in the

Bay Area/Sacramento-Los Angeles Region corndor Demand for these modes is expected to rise

over the next two decades

® An estimated 9 23 malhon air passengers travelled in the corridor in 1992. Assuming a 3 percent

annu~l growth rate, air passenger traffic should increase to 15 7 million passengers by 2010, a 70

percent increase from 1992 levels

® An estimated 1 million air passenger trips began or ended in the Downtown San Francisco zone

in 1992.

® There were an estimated 16 million auto passenger trips of at least 200 miles within the study area

in 1987 By 2010, this number is expected to increase by 44 percent to 23 rmlhon passenger-trips

3 Rzdersh,’p

t-hgh-speed rall could divert approximately 12 5 mtlhon passengers from the air and automobile

travel markets in the year 2010 under a baseline service scenario Higher fares and slightly lower

frequencies than the baseline scenario would result in 10.3 mtlhon and 12 1 million diverted passen-

gers, respectively

¯ The longer travel times involved in 125-mph operation would result in the diversion of only about

7 1 milhon passengers m the year 20i0

¯ Well over half the projected rldership comes from travel between the Los Angeles region and the

Bay Area/Sacramento/San Joaqmn County region under all scenarios Radership between the

dowm own Los Angeles and San Francisco stations accounts for about one quarter of the total
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These rldership figures reflect the analysis of the HSR mamhne as a stand-alone corridor, without

the network effects of feeder services and without induced ndersl~p

These figures also ormt potential short-distance or commuter rIdersb_tp Such commuter services

would probably require a different type of rolling stock and a separate fare structure than lnterclty

services These shorter-distance services could~ however, provide a greater degree of congestion

relief than lntercxty services and thus potentlally 3ustlfy subsidization of operating costs

The ridersbap estimates are, by necessity, prehmmary because of the current lack of knowledge

regarding lnterclty travel patterns in Cahforma Investment grade studies will require a significant

data collection effort

4

®

0

Cost/Revenue

The estmaated capital cost for the proposed HSR system, including tramsets and an extension to

Sacramento, totals over $13 billion Annual operating and maintenance costs are estimated at $340

rmlhon and $376 rmlhon, depending upon the frequency of service offered

Revenue from ticket sales for a 200-mph system could cover all of the operating and maintenance

costs and a portion of the capital costs If the system were operated at 125-mph, the lower resulting

ridersbap would not generate enough revenue to cover operating and maintenance costs, however

The proposed HSR system operating at 200 mph would need to attract between 7 5 to 8 5 rmlhon

annual passengers, depending upon the service scenario, to break even or just cover annual operating

costs Total (capital and operating expense) cost recovery would require a rldership approacbang 

exceeding the system’s capacity

Due to the lack of total cost recovery and the high level of risk revolved, a totally privately financed

system is not feasible Since the 200-mph serv, ces could more than recover operating and mainte-

nance expenses, however, operation of hagh-speed tram services and stations may provide a more

practicable opportumty for pr,vate partxc~pauon

Recommendations

Interest in developmg a tugh-speed ralI system in Cahforma has increased in recent years Slgmfi-

cant sums of public money wilI likely be spent in studying if not actually building high-speed rail over

the coming decades Based upon the considerable research conducted m support of thas working paper,

the following recommendations are made to the state

1. Develop spectfic poltcy goals for htgh-speed ground transportatzon (HSGT) ~n Caltfornza.

Before undert~Lkmg a program of HSGT study or design, the state should establish clear policies

concermng its goals for the proposed I-tSGT and priorities for investment Given the magnitude of the

investment involved and the level of consensus required among pohcymakers, private citizens, and
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~peclal in1 erest groups throughout the state, tins will not be an easy task Nonetheless, formulating clear

pohcy goals should be the first-prlority task of any public body established to study HSGT

HSGT may be used as a policy tool toward economxc development, land use, or environmental

goals Because HSGT implementation will require a slgmficant public investment, the pohcy goals articu-

lated by the pubhc sector w,ll drive the phys, cal and institutional structure of HSGT in Cahforma These

tactors, in turn, will greatly affect the rldership of any proposed HSGT system. Clearly defined policy

goals will help narrow the range of alternatives that need to be studied, conserving scarce funding and

uklmately contributing to the likelihood of actual HSGT implementation

".~Cond~’ct a large-scale or~gm/destznat~on study for all ex~sttng znterczty modes

A~;ter assessing the existing data sources and carrying out this study, the researchers conclude that

the existing state of knowledge on interclt-y travel patterns in Cahforma is simply inadequate. Whale the

ridersinp estimates presented in this report are satisfactory for prel,mmary planmng purposes, the state

should no1 commat substantial resources towards HSGT planmng or construction without first conducting

a statewide survey of intercity travellers

The need for such a data collection effort is critical because almost all other aspects of HSGT

planning, Jn particular a comparison of costs and benefits, will depend upon ndership forecasts. At a

namimum., the survey should collect passenger origin and destination, the purpose of travel, the cost of

t-avel or fare pa~d, the s~ze of the travel party, and the means of access to the primary or hnehaul travel

mode. The state may also wish to conduct m-depth interviews, perhaps using stated-preference tech-

niques, to better understand the tradeoffs between fare, frequency of service, and perceived comfort and

convenience that people might make in choosing a new mode

3. Investigate the potentzal for znduced demand

Induced demand is a potentially substantial source of ndersinp not addressed in this report

Depending upon its magnitude, induced demand could influence future investment decisions Induced

demand should be studied from several perspectives a new mode with very different service attributes

than existing modes, improved service to areas not well served by axr transportation, changes m demo-

g "apincs, aad changes in land-use patterns induced by HSGT. As mentioned previously, understanding

the potential for induced demand will require better information about origin and destination patterns

aald the sta~.e’s economy.

4. Using t,be find~ngs from thzs study, evaluate the economzc costs and benefits of the proposed HSR
ma~nl~neo

Given that high-speed rail will almost certainly involve some level of pubhc investment, the

question ot costs versus benefits arises Tins study does not specifically address this question except to
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note its importance as an issue for further study Any assessment of costs and benefits should attempt to

quanttfy the creation of new jobs, and environmental and developmental benefits, as well as total costs

Ideally, the investment decision will be made ,n the context of the state’s ent,re transportation system

5. Study potentza/ sources for publzc financtngo

T}Us study has shown that a market exists for }ugh-speed raft m Callforma but that the capital

costs would almost certainly require some public par71clpat, on Funding a program of HSGT construc-

tion will present as big a challenge to HSGT implementation as the sometimes difficult terram such a

system would cross

T}Us study has concentrated on the Los Angeles-San Francisco/Sacramento mamhne because, in

the absence of any overall plan for development of HSGT m the state, this segment appeared to be the

most v,able Any such overall development plan would need to contain an ordered prlorit,zaraon of dif-

ferent segments, arrayed m terms of financial wabil,ty and overall cost-benefit rat, os Absent the funding

for immediate construction of the mainline, some shorter integral segment might be completed in advance,

so long as it were technically and operationally compatlble with the long-term pro)ect Developing such

a long-term comprehensive plan for high-speed ground transportation, incorporating both financial plan-

ning arid pohcy goals, should be a high priority for the state
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NOTES

1A final wo ~king paper m the series, Potentml for Improved Interczty Passenger Rad Service m Cal~ornm Stud:), of
Corrwlors, analyzes both existing and potential new corridors in Cahforma and should be pubhshed concur-
rently or shortly after the present report

2Hatt, 1992
3i-Iall, 1992
4SCAG, 1993 Conversat,on with Javler Mmjares Projections include unincorporated areas
5Slow approaches to steep grades should be avoided in order to preserve energy efficiency, prevent undue wear on
~:he tramsets, and enable hlgh-speed operation throughout the pass Grapevine alternatives require a long steep
:;rade begmmng only a few miles north of Newhalt Since the tram would take nearly 15 miles to reach top-
’,peed, a Santa Clarlta/Newhall stop would be undesirable with a Grapevine alternative

6Although testing different ahgnment alternatives for their effect on rldershlp would have been desirable, the
,,tudy’s time and resources allowed modeling of only one ahgnment alternative

ZPrehmmary" schematic drawings for the reconstruction of Umon Station and a New Transbay Terminal for San
Francisco ,ire shown in two papers prepared by GEST (May 1993) These papers help illustrate the type of facih-
’ les needed for the terminus stations

S"Outlymg" stations are those which are built outside of urban areas These stations are designed to allow non-
,,topping trains to travel through without reducing speed

9t-ISR fares were set at 75 percent or 100 percent of average air fare for the major atr markets between northern
and southern California In the Central Valley markets, where air fares tend to be relatively high, HSR fares
"were set sL ghtly higher than the current rail and bus fares

*°The term "h,gh-speed freight" should not be confused with standard U S rail freight operations Freight operat-
ing at curzent U S standards is not compatible with any high-speed raft system

11According to John Prldeaux of Umon Railways (England), 3 5 percent grades are compatible w~th freight opera-
tion but might lead to unacceptable energy consumption

12Code-shar~ ng carriers are small airlines that share flight codes and names with larger alrhnes
i3The air dal a is the FAA 10 percent ticket sample accessed through the Onboard database product
14The percentages sum to more than 100 because some people travel from the Central Valley to Sacramento
151~hese passengers were not thought to be good candidates for diversion to high-speed rail While most

connecting passengers’ trips would not be well-served by replacing a portion of the journey with high-speed rail,
a few of these passengers might be potenually diverted, most notably, those connecting through SFO Thus,
exclusmn of connecting passengers from the potential market results is a slightly conservative assumption

*6Origins and destinations of connecting passengers were not recorded
17 See Technical Appendix for an explanation of methodology

is The Economut, 1993

19’T~R.B, 1991
2°’1~B, 1988
21Vetrovsky, 1993
22For information regarding the Statewlde Model, see "California Statewide Model, 1987 Base Year Update,"

Caltrans 1’991
23Caltrans, 1993
24The Coast Starhght service is both slower and more expensive than air travel between the Bay Area and Los

Angeles
25Cattrans, 1993
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26Estimates derlved from Greyhound’s July 1993 passenger counts and the 1992 annual totals for passengers
traveling directly between Los Angeles and San Francisco/Sacramento The July numbers Included a separation
between passengers travehng the 6ull route and those who utlhzed stops m between

27These are mainly eastowest trips that cannot be served by the proposed HSR

2SNote that some shorter distance markets, such as Bakersfield to Burbank, are mctuded where slgmficant diver-
ted demand is forecast to occur because of regional geography and station location

29Leavitt, 1993

3°TRB 1991

-~lLlchhter/Jameson & Associates, 1989
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